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The republican convention enthu-
siastically adopted resolutions warm-
ly endorsing the administration of
President Taft, favoring a permanent
pan-partisa- n tariff commission, urg
PRESIDENT TAFT
ARRIVES IN
CHICAGO
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 18 ROYALLY
ENTERTAINED BY THE
WINDY CITY.
HE MADE SEVERAL SPEECHES
GREETED BY LARGE NUMBER OF
OF PEOPLE AT MONSTER
RECEPTION.
IMPORTANT ADDRESS TONIGHT
SPEECH BEFORE SWEDISH-AMERICA-
LEAGUE TO BE POLITICAL
IN CHARACTER.
Chicago March 8. President Taft
arrived at 7:40 o'clock this morning
and was greeted by a crowd of sev-
eral hundred at the railway station.
Kscorted by a reception committee,
he went directly to a downtown hotel
for breakfast.
While at breakfast, Mr. Taft re-
ceived several visitors. Among these
were Governor Charles S. Deneen,
David R. Fergan, president of the Taft
club; Roy O. West, chairman of the
Republican State Central committee
and Postmaster Daniel Campbell. Af-
ter breakfast the president looked
from the hotel windows and as it was
a nrrstj tsaid he was prepared tohave "a good time," while in Chicago.
lMr. Taft's proymAj' today in-
cluded a public reception at Taft
headquarters at noon,luncheon at the
Union League club, an fcidress to Jew-
ish residents at the Welt Side theater
and aTvifit to the Chicago Press ciuo
His nioKl important appointment
this evening at the bVnquet of the
Swedish-America- n Republsan league,
commemorating the fiftieth anniver-sir- y
of the battle of the Monitor and
Meirimac. Here the president is ex-
pected to make an impromptu speech
A reception will precede the banquet.
Makes Sensible Speech
"Great reforms are achieved by
thoughtful consideration and not by
momentary impulses" declared Presi-
dent Taft today in an address to the
students at the Armour InsU'ife of
Technology "By a bit alow about
schemes to reform the wor d."
President Taft's appearance before
the students, to whom he was intro-
duced as "the chief progressive of the
nation," was the first public event of
his two days' visit here.
"I would not discourage you In your
efforts toward progress; all I ask is
that you supply the test of human
nature," he said. Because you get
jolts, don't think the whole world is
against you. One man doesn't make a
multitude any more than one swallow
makes a summer.
"The only thing the country can
do is to make more perfect the quality
of opportunity. The opportunity that
comes to Americans today is greater
than that which cohies to any other
people in the worm.
"Study how for ls3 years the law
and constitution have worked and
reason out why we have survived and
shown the world that popular govern-
ment is the most enduring. You will
find after a while that it is best, and
is going to stand another O, I don't
know how many years becamo we
have a people that know the advan-tae- e
of self restraint and who have
provided against action by themselves
under momentary impulse. That's
what makes this country great.
That's why I can tell the people the
truth."
To Get an Endorsement.
The Swedish-America- n Republican
league of Illinois at its session In the
Auditorium hotel today was prepared,
according to leaders in the league, to
endorse President Taft.
CASH RESERVE 8MALL
New York, March 9. The statement
of clearing house banks for the week
shows that the banks hold $20,513,750
reserve in excess of legal require-
ments. This is a decrease of $4,632,-45- 0
In the proportionate cash reserve
as compared with last week.
DY GENERAUOJAS
BRANCH OF NATIONAL STITU-TIO-
18 THE L08ER BY 26,000
PESOS
Kl Paso, Texas, March neral
Rojas has looted the Jua branch
of the National bank of exico of
the 20,000 pesos which r ined in
its vaults. This was admi by E.
rernanaez Alonzo, manag of the
branch bank, today. The rk of
opening the vaults began rsday
and was completed last nightl The
outer door of the vault was wreVhed
off with crowbars, and the inner Vor
dynamited. Rojas declares that
money 'belongs to the government a
that he is its proper custodian. Th
Is denied by Alonzo, who is a Spanish
subject. Most of the funds of th
tank were removed at the time the
garrison mutinied.
Colonel Ponce, jefe de annas at
Juarez, declared today that he would
pay the Madera Lumber company for
the rifles and ammunition seized by
General Rojas yesterday. Feeling be
tween Ponce and Rojas over the In-
cident is not of the best. Ponce gave
permission for the passage of the
rifles, and Rojas ignored the order,
declaring that the rifles were "for
Americans to shoot Mexicans." Ponce
states that the seizure of a regular
shipment, despite the secret presence
of parts of a rapid fire gun in the
consignment, was typical of incidents
which bring the Insurrectos into dis-
repute with foreigners. It is said
that the firer lacked retain parts to
make it effective.
Federal Troops Sent Out
Mexico City, March 9. Four troop
trains are leaving here today for Tor-reo- n
carrying infantry, cavalry and
artillery, bringing the number of sol-
diers who have departed since yes-ierda- y
up to more than 2,000. Xht
government asserts it has five thou
sand men in the Torreon district.
General Trucy Aubert, after repair
ing the railroad bridge at Picardias,
is said to have reached Torreon.
Troops also are moving on that place
from Durango. General Trevino, chief
of the Monterey military zone, in an
interview today predicted the early
failure of the revolution. He said
that throughout the states of Coahul- -
la, Nuevo Leon, and Tamaulipas
many persons are offering their ser-
vices in a national guard corps. Four
quick firing guns have been placed
in position at the treasury department
for the protection of the reserves of
bullion stored in the vaults.
TAFT ORDERED MAJOR
RAY TO DE MOVED
IT WAS AT HIS REQUEST THAT
PAYMASTER WAS TRANS-
FERRED TO CHICAGO.
Washington, March 9. Major Gen
eral Carter, acting chief of staff of the
army, was a witness today before the
house committee investigating the
political activity of Paymaster B. B.
Ray. General Carter said it was at
the request of the White House that
Major Ray recently was transferred
from Atlanta to Chicago.
"I assumed the order came from
the president," said General Carter. "I
received it from Secretary Hilles. i
told him that I knew the history ot
the Ray case and I thought there
should be some reason given for the
transfer, as I expected there would be
criticism. Secretary Hilles told me
that Major Ray would be Informed
that he was being sent to Chi
cago so that Mrs. Ray could have
the attention of a surgeon there. He
also said Major Ray would be Instruct
ed not to engage in any outside af
fairs."
COICOU CONDEMNED.
Hayti, March 9
General Jules Coicou, tne former mil
itary tyrant of Hayti, was condemned
to death today by a jury in the crim
inal court on the earge of having
been the principal author of the fusil
lade of March 15, 1908, in which ten
persons, including three of his ownw
brothers, were Bhot to death. The ac-
complices of Cotcon ere acquitted.
The date for the execution has not
been set.
OF A LIVELY
WRANGLE
TAFT AND ROOSEVELT ADHER
ENT8 FIGHTING FOR FIFTH
DISTRICT DELEGATION
RIVAL CONVENTIONS ARE HELD
ONE CHOSE DELEGATES FOR
PRESIDENT THE OTHER NAM.
ED SUPPORTERS OF TEDDY
EACH WILL MAKE A CONTEST
BOTH FACTIONS ASSERT THEIR
RIVALS ARE PROCEEDING
ILLEGALLY
Kansas City, March 9. One of the
two delegations from the Fifth Mis
souri congressional district to the re-
publican national convention, as cho-
sen here today, will consist of Homer
B. Mann and Ernest R. Sweeney.
They are instructed to support Col-
onel Roosevelt for the presidential
nomination. Two other delegates to
the national convention, who will con-
test the right the Roosevelt men to
seats, will be chosen later today by
a convenion of Taft followers.
Mann and Sweeney were named by
a convention of 415 district delegates
selected in the district primary last
Thursday which endorsed Theodore
Roosevelt tor the republican nomina-
tion for president. Governor Herbert
S. Hadley addressed the convention,
which was held simultaneously with
one composed of adherents of Presi-
dent Taft. I
: ?SSt- --
Joseph McCoy sad Oj F. Meid were
chosen delegates to the national con-
vention and instructed, for President
Taft by the convention held later to-
day by the president's adherents. The
Taft men met in a separate building
behind closed doors. Their conven-
tion was attended by 75 delegates.
Each convention contends that the
other is irregular and, therefore ille-
gal.
Roosevelt Takes it Easy
Oyster Bay, L. L, March 9. Theo-
dore Roosevelt had a day off from
jury duty today, there being no ses-
sion of the court at Mineola on Sat-
urday. He said he thought it likely
he would go to the court house every
day next week, for he had no idea
when his period of service will end.
He may be drafted at any time. The
colonel expects no visitors at Saga-
more hill today. He will remain here
all day.
TODAY IN CONGRESS.
Washington, Barch 9. Senate: In
session 2 p. m.
House: Met at noon.
Considered ombnibus pension bill.
General Carter told war department
expenditures committee that Major
Ray, who has been under investiga-
tion, will receive lieutenant colonel's
pay whether nominated to that rank
or not.
Interstate commerce committee
agreed on Panama canal bill, fixing
minimum tolls at $1.25 a ton and no
preference to American vessels.
NO PREFERENCE SHOWN
Washington, March 9. The bill for
the government of the Panama canal
zone and the operation of the canal
was agreed to today by the house
committee on interstate commerce. It
would give to the president authority
to fix tolls within certain limitations,
a maximum of $1.25 a ton being pre-
scribed, with a minimum not below an
amount sufficient to maintain and oper-
ate the canal. No preference would
be given to American ships.
STEEL TONNAGE INCREASED.
New York, Marcr 9 Announcement
was made by the United States Steel
corporation that the unfilled tonnage
on its books on February 29 totaled
M04200 tons against 6,3vs,2i tons on
January 31.
THE PRESIDENT
TOMORROW
GUE8TS HAVE BEEN INVITED TO
BE PRESENT AT INAUGURA
TION TOMORROW
ORDER IS BEING RESTORED
LOOTING IS BEING REDUCED TO
A MINIMUM AND THE CRIM-
INALS ARE SHOT
GOVERNMENT TO HAVE FUNDS
FOREIGN BANKERS TODAY SUP
PLIED CHINA WITH $224,000
IN CA8H
Peking, March 9. Summoneses were
sent today to those personages who
have been Invited to attend the cere
mony of the taking of the oath as
president of the Chinese republic by
Yuan Shi Kai, which is to take place
tomorrow. Many executions of parti
cipants in the recent looting are still
taking place. Reports from Tien Tsifi
state that order is being gradually re-
stored theer and that much loot stolen
during the recent oubreak is being re
covered and returned to its owners.
Foreigners Finance Nation
tViting, March 9. The internation
al syndicate of bankers representing
the fyhtfed States, Great Britain, Ger
many and France, placed to the credit
of the jgoverhment today 320,000 taels
(apnrlmately $224,000), and also
agreedto pay tne untnese represen- -
tn.tlMBbroRd $126,000,., Next week
$420,000 Is to be paid to the govern-
ment at Peking.
The bankers intend financing the
governing or governments until Chin-
ese finances are restored to the nor-
mal condition. They expect to ad
vance $4,200,000 or $4,900,000 within
the next two or three months.
Japanese and Russian banking in
terests have been privileged to par-
ticipated in these advances but the
Russcians have not yet arranged for
suitable banking representation. As
soon as the group representing the six
powers has beien established the
agreement between them will become
retroactive in respect to the present
advance at Peking and of the recent,
advance to the Nanking government.
WOMEN SENT TO JAIL
On complaint of I. K. Lewis, Jr.,
Mrs. Amelia Ransom was arrested this
morning on the charge of running a
house of 111 fame. Mrs. Anderson
Taylor, colored, was arrested on the
charge of assistin,? Mrs. Ransom. At
a hearing this afternoon before Judge
D. R. Murray both woman pleaded not
guilty but on the testimony of the
complaining witness they were sen-
tenced to 90 days in the county jail.
The house, which Is located at 912
Railroad avenue, is the property of
Mrs. Ransom. The Iewis home is
situated at 911 Railroad avenue on
the opposite side of the street. Mr.
Lewis stated that his observations
made him willing to swear to the bad
character of the Ransom house. He
stated that not only have appearances
been the place but that sing-
ing arid other noises at all hours of
the day and night stamped the resi-
dents ojf the place as undesirable. The
court pavs both 'of the women an op- -
portuti Ity to leav0 Las Vegas and
Mrs. IT aylor Stated that she will get
out t town by Wednesday. Mrs.
RansJm however, will serve her time
in ) county jail. Mrs. Taylor serv- -
ef days In jail a short time ago on
tLkJbharge of conducting a house of
ba reputation. Mrs. Ransom Is a
native, but was at one time married to
begro.
LOCAL GIRLS LOST
'he girls' basketball team of the
Vegas High school met defeat
night at the hands of the girls'
gregation of the Santa Fe High In a
ttest played in the Capital City by
core of 10 to 7. Thai Meadow City
remained in Santa Fe today and
wilf return to Las Vtga8 tonight on
train ino. z.
MANY MEN HAVE NARROW ES-
CAPES FROM BURINING
CHICAGO BUILDING.
Chicago, March 9. six men were
killed in a fire in a Clark street lodg-
ing house here today. One of the six,
Thomas McMath, a painter, jumped to
his death from the fourth story and
the bodies of five others were found
where they had been suffocated or
burned to death.
The flames spread quickly through
the building and the firemen bad
hardly arrived before men were rush-
ing from the lodging house. Some
were tr::i)ed in their beds. Two
jumped to life nets held by firemen
and were injured. The establishment
housed 175 men, according to the
proprietor.
Fear that many more men had per-
ished was dispelled when the firemen
entered the building after the flames
were under control and found the
sleeping quarters empty.
NEW REALTY CONCERN
TO BE INCORPORATED
LAS VEGAS MEN FORM THE CAN-
YON DEL AGUA COMPAN- Y-
OA PI A L $100,000.
Papers.'f incorporation were tiled
IW fc" ni ne bl.lU'
corporation commis My re a Pan vnn
del Agua company dt La
company will conduct a general real
estate and mortgage business, which
will be in charge of the I statutory
agent, Stephen B. Davis Jr. The
firm will have its headquarters-fri't'ne- '
Agua Pura bulldinj on the corner of
Seventh and Douglas. Uhe capital
stock of the company has been f;xed
at $100,000, of which $3000 has been
subscribed. The incorporators and
the amount of stock held by each is
as follows: Cecilio Rosenwald, 200
shares; Stephen B. Davis, Jr., 200
shares; Herbert W. Clark, 200 shares.
DAVIS APPOINTS HIS
DEPUTY ATTORNEYS
HERBERT W. CLARK OF THIS CITY
AND LEROY MOORE OF SANTA
FE ARE CHOSEN.
It was announced yesterday by
United States District Attorney Steph-e-
B. Davis, Jr., that he had appointed
Herbert W. Clark of this city and
LeRoy O. Moore of Santa Fe as his
assistants. Mr. Davis' selections have
been wise ones. Mr. Clark served as
assistant attorney enaer David J.
Leahy and made an enviable record
for proficiency. Mr. Moore, for sev-
eral years has been chief of the field
division of the general land office in
Santa Fe. He is thoroughly acquainted
with New Mexico conditions and a
capable lawyer.
ATTELL THINKS TDAT
HE CAN "COME HACK"
FORMER FEATHERWEIGHT CHAM-
PION ENTERS BATTLE WITH
MURPHY CONFIDENT.
San Francisco, March S) Abe Atteil,
former featherweight champion, be-
fore entering the ring today for his
twenty round match with "Harlem"
Tommy Murphy, the eastern fighter,
told his friends it was hi- - object to
prove to the sporting world he could
"come back.'
"I want to show my home town," he
said, "I was cheated out of my title,
held for eleven years, In that Los
Angeles go against Johnny Kilbane.
I want to put Murphy out of the way
and then meet Kilbane."
Tis confidence evidently infected
local sporting men who offered orders
to 10 to 8 and even 10 to 7 with Attell
on the long end. Murphy, who out-
weighs his rival by nearly ten pounds,
looked to be in perfect joqndition
when he prepared to enter the ring.
Three previous ten roundsencounters
between the men, all in New York,
resulted in no decision arfa rs, though
Attell was accredited with a shade of
advantage.
INTERNATIONAL LAW AU HORL
IES ARE ALREADY DISCUSS-- ,
ING QUESTION.
DOES IT BELONG TO NORWAY?
OTED AMKFtkCAN SAVS THAT
COUNTRY HAS NO RIGHT TO
ASSERT SOVEREIGNITY.
1CCUPATI0N IS NECESSARY
kCOVERY WITHOUT SETTLE- -
IENT DOES NOT GIVE UN
DISPUTED TITLE.
New rk, March 9. The question
of whethW worwav owns the terri
tory surrlLdlng the south pole,
which has t been discovered by
Captain RoafkAmundsen, already is
being discussey authorities on in-
ternational lawering the owner-
ship of Arctic andVptarctic lands.
Ever since 177tsvhen Captain
Cook's expedition plaWd a flag In
the Antarctic, explorers 1 various na-
tions have carried the flags Vheir
countries to various points ariplach- -
ing tAM south pole. It is generally
lieved the land in the Antarctic wIS','
he regarded much in the same way as
Spitsbergen Archipelago, which is in-
habited by men of various nations and
now is regarded as a joint possession
of all mankind.
President John Bassett Moore, pro-
fessor of international law at Colum-
bia University, points out that leading
authorities havtSfcen the position
that discovery alone dies not suffice
to give good title to a new unocsupied
land, and that the customs of nations
for centuries has crystalized into a
part of the law ot nauons that in
order to perfect the right given by dis-
covery it must be followed by general
ocupation.
Professor Moore says that the task
of effective occupancy of the territory
surrounding the south pole would un-
doubtedly prove more difficult than
its discovery and that it was extreme
ly unlikely that the question of owner-
ship would ever be brought up to the
joint commission on arbitration for
settlement.
Amundsen Given Credit
London, March 9. Captain Roald
Amundsen's triumph is generally ack-
nowledged here as being complete and
the Norwegian explorer is hailed as
the conqueror of the south pole. Many
Britons, however, for the time being
still are clinging to the hope that Cap-
tain Scott's return may furnish a dra-
matic climax to the Antarctic story.
The Roya. Geographical society,
while not questioning Captain Amund-
sen's feat, is awaitiug- news from Cap-
tain Scott before committing itself by
sending congratulations to Captain
Amundsen. In the meantime, if the
Norwegian explorer has any further
secrets to reveal, he is reserving them
for publication through the same
chanels that he has hitherto used.
Rear Admiral Peary, Sir Ernest
Shackelton and Dr. Charcott all are
prominently displayed In the news-
papers as supporting the surmise that
both the British and the Norwegian
explorers may have reached the goal
and each of them remained in igno-
rance of the other's success.
NO PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES
Boston, Marfh it.- - The lower branch
of the legisltiiure spilt with the sen-
ate on the presidential preference pri-
mary bill, and unless one branch re-
cedes soon, Masachusetts will select
its delegates to the Chicago and Bal-
timore conventions under the old sys-
tem.
The house amended the bill passed
by the senate to include the selection
of delegates at large, as well as dis-
trict delegates by primaries but later
killed an amendment that would have
altered the bill In conformity with
the senate provisions. The enlarged
bill now goes back to the senate,
which recently', defeated a proposition
to include delegates at large.
ing the New Mexico national legisla-
tion to exert every effort to secure
an appropriation for the improvement
of the Rio Grande, the return to the
public domain of many impracticable
Irrigation sites, and the establishing
of national parks on New Mexico for-
est reserves. The resolutions In-
structed the delegates to re-ele- Hon.
Solomon Luna, national committee-
man and heartily endorsed Hon.
Romero for appointment as
United States marshal. The strict en-
forcement of the Sabbath obsrvance,
liquor and g laws was
urged and the legislature was request-
ed to pass an effective corrupt prac-
tice act.
It was so well understood that the
temper of the delegates was opposed
to giving any rewards to deserters
that no attempt was made on the
part of the progressive republicans to
secure representation on the delega-
tion to Chicago.
The efforts of G. W. Prichard to
force the progressive republicans to
ask the regulars for the insertion of
progressive planks in the resolutions.
Including the Initiative and the re-
call, wag severely frowned upon by
the rank and file of that faction; the
large majority of whom are anxious
to make peace and come back, as reg
ular republicans. The Bernalillo and
Sandoval factions are generally will
Ing to admit they are progressives in
name only and that their fight is
only a local one. They have an
nounced that they will join the reg-
ulars In an effort to elect a republi-
can president no matter what the con-
ventions decide to do. The delegates
to Chicago wil go uninstructed. Taft
sentiment is somewhat in the lead,
Cunningham, Seaberg, Chaves, Her-
nandez and Page being straight Taft
men. The others favor Roosevelt.
It is the sentiment of the conven-
tion that the delegates should, after
the presidential situfation becomes
clearly defined, agree upon the course
that will be of the greatest benefit
tothe party in New Mxico, and to
the republican cause at large.
1 ) )l MFOREIGN NEWS Nl
LP
trol of the frie
NEW SPRING
MILLINERY
is unssually attractive. New shapes, color com-
binations and trimming gives an exceptional va-
riety from which to choose. Our line includes the
famous
GAGE HATS
London, March 9. For as act that
pssaed through parliament without a
division, that It without any Tnetcbt-- r
westering a rote against it, the na-
tional Insurance scheme against sick-
ness and disablement has set up a
record for the extent of the controv-
ersy that has raged around it.
The friendly socletes, which have
Insurance benefits of their own foi
members, started the trouble. They
feared that the bill, by forcing their
members to contribute to the govern-
ment scheme, would induce them to
leave the societies. This was settled
by approved societies being allowed
which possess a style and individuality obtainable
in no other line. The entire line is now ready for
your inspection. Come in and see them.to administer the act so far as it dealNlocsttd to medical benefits would be
KisV fmj&mwALTi&iF tMmmmmmmMmmi
with their members.
Then came the opposition of mis-- 1
t imtiai a nil ftorvnntfl who. besides ob--i
Jecting to contributing their six cents
weekly each for the insurance of the
servant, raised a cry against the nec-
essity of sticking the necessary
stamps in a book.
Opposition also came from large
employers of labor, chiefly In the cot mm--- mm mfSTABLSHED 186Zton district of Lancashire, who beldther retarded
.mi1
I
to remuneration
dependent autho
tors would be
would frame tWw10- - T" ,nBfl"
ance commI(ies could arrange the
terms for prln& doctors without con-
sulting the toe1 medical committee
repress ntlr ,ne whole of the doctors
of the tli1'1' ' aml tnere was an ap-
peal (0 ie insurance commissioners.
Should "he medical profession refuse
to act8-- safeguards inserted in
the 'or 'helr profession would be
wjn-- d out at once and the act would
m is alive as ever. The money al- -
hanled over to the Insured persons
thrugh their societies and the doctors
od once more find themselves
tdf to face with the friendly soci-
ety the membership of which would
b, in creased by 10,000,000.
'he act was to have been proclaim-e- ,
on May 1. The time has now beer
tended until July 1 and an effort
.as been made to have the date fur- -
Copenhagen, March 9. Dr. Maurice
Egan, the United States minister to
Denmark, has been invited by the
Southern Commercial society to make
a series of talks on "Danish Agricul-tunra- l
and Conservation"
before the Southern Chambers pf
Commerce of the United States.
The position of Denmark as a school
for the study of scientific agriculture
is becoming more important every
year and Dr. Kgan has made a close
study of the methods whch jbjave
made Denmark a leader in
agriculture, especially the effect
of the plan on the cost of living. This
feature will be considered at length
by the lecturer in America.
When questioned in regard to the
invitation to speak on this subject in
the United States, Dr. Bgan declared
that such a request had been made.
He said that he believed that the suc- -
ess of the Danish farmers was not
only due to their perfect
but also to the Tact that, they receiv-
ed the hearty support and sympothv
of the national and provincial govern-
ments.
"In affecting this," he said, "It was
necessary to insure the success of a
agricultural venture that
the state should have certain power
of examination over the products sent
to market. In moulding the opinion
of the farming population here the
government has the valuable aid of
the Danish high schools. They in-
clude both summer and winter ses
sions for students of mature years of
both sexes. These schools, by en-
couraging national and provincial
pride, are at the very root of the feel-
ing which induces the Dane to make
every sacrifice to remain at home on
hia own land rather than emigrate.
The emigration which takes place
from some western states to Canada
would be regarded as very unpatriotic
by Danish people. In the southern
United States what might be called a
nmvitip.in.1 love of one's own home
exists to a larger extent than else
where In the country and therefore
the south seems to be the place where
a modified form of the Danish sys
tem would meet with the most en
couragement.
"The Danish national government
keeps a jealous eye upon the quality
of farm exports. Recently Denmark
was much aroused on account or a
complaint as to the standard of but-
ter sent to England. The government
ordered an immediate examinatlot
and assisted by the pride of the farm
ers the authorities had little difficul
ty in restoring the usual standard.
"In no country are cattle diseases
better controlled than in Denmark. In
any case of foot and mouth disease
the farm is entirely closed until it
can be thorough disinfected and the
farmer is compensated for any loss
by the government. In the present
state of public opinion in the United
States such a close relationship be-
tween the government and the Indi-
vidual would perhaps be Impossible.
In Denmark this feeling Is at the
bottom of the present agricultural
prosperity. The Danes make butter
during the winter. Through the sci
entific application of rotation of crops
the cattle are as well fed in the
winter as summer. It may be said
that while eggs in Denmark are well
controlled and carefully numbered, the
system of feeding fowls Is not as per-
fect as It Is in some of the American
states; but the quality is standardized
and cold storage eggs are unknown.
The quality of the butter Is the best
in the world."
Mr. Bgan added that the more he
studied the agricultural problems In
Denmark, the more he was convinced
that nothing but a concerted effort
exercised among agriculturists
could Droduoe the remedy for the
lpound Re
Mrs. Green's Health
Her Own Statement.
Covington, Mo. "Your medicine has
done me more good than all the doc
tor s medicines. At
every monthly period
I had to stay in bed
four days because of
hemorrhages, and
my back was so weak
I could hardly walk.
I have been taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound and now I can
stay up and do my
work. I think it is
the best medicine on earth for women."
Mrs. Jennie Green, Covington, Mo.
How Mrs. Cline Avoided
Operation.
Brownsville, Ind. "I can say that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has done me more good than anything
else. One doctor said I must be opera-
ted upon for a serious female trouble
and that nothing could help me but an
operation.
"I had hemorrhages and at times
could not get any medicine to stop them.
I got in such a weak condition that I would
have died if I had not got relief soon.
"Several women who had taken your
Compound, told me to try it and I did
and found it to be the right medicine to
build up the system and overcome
female troubles.
" I am now in great deal better health
than I ever expected to be, so I think I
ought to thank you for it." Mrs. 0. M.
Cline, S. Main St., Brownsville, Ind.
present shortage in the food crop and
induce constant prosperity.
The financiers interested in the plan
to make a great port of St. Thomas
in the Danish West Indies are much
elated over the submission of the
scheme to parliament by the minister
of finance. The syndicate, which will
be given the rights to the port for 03
years, plans the expenditure of many
millions u aa. fttort to make St. Tho- -
maB a universal port by4h time of
the opening of the Panama canal.
The prime mover of the plan is H
N. Andersen, general maiager of the
Rast Asiatic company. tMJcr of
this magnate has been alrfl
can in character. He began to make
his own way at the age of 13 as a
ship's boy, and at 20 he left his ship
in Bangkok and went into business.
He was so successful that he became
an intimate friend and advisor of the
late King Chualongkorn, who gave
Ihlm and Admiral de Richelieu of Den-
mark vast concessions in the forest
of Slam and also granted concessions
for power sitatpojttJj and Isttieet car
lines. In 1897 Andersen returned to
Denmark and founded the Danish East
Asiatic company, which is now the
most Important navigation and trad-
ing company of the country. Ander
sen became a close friend of Prince
Waldemar and his late wife, the Prln
cess Marie, who was noted for her
business acumen. Encouraged by
such influential backing, he establish
ed enormous business concerns in all
parts of Europe and the Orient, from
mining companies to banks.
EVER WATCHFUL
A Little Care Will Save Many East
Las Vegas Readers Future
Trouble
Watch the kidney secretions.
See that they have the amber hue
of health;
The discharge not excessive or In-
frequent;
Contain no "brlck-dust-Uk- sedi
ment.
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially
for weak kidneys.
Let an East Las Vegas citizen tell
you how they work.
H. A. eSelinger, 307 Grand Ave.,
East Las Vegas, N. Mex., says: "In
January 1907, I gave the public state-
ment in praise of Doan's Kidney
Pills to the effect that I had procured
this remedy at the Center Block
Pharmacy and had used it with the
most satisfactory results. My trouble
was principally from pain and lame-
ness across my kidneys and I am glad
to say that Doan's Kidney Pills com-
pletely relieved me. At hvervals I
have had slight recurrences of pain
in my back but Doan's Kidney Pills
have never failed to prove effective.
Whenever anyone has questioned me
regarding my former testimonial, 1
have urged a trial of Doan's Kidney
Pills. I know that this remedjl lives
up to representations.
For sale by all dealers. Prlfe 50
cents. Foster-Milhur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States. (
Remember the name DoanJs4r-an- fi
tane no owr.
that the extra tax would deprive them
of their profits.
Other classes have taken up ,e
cry gainst the bill, the Boclau
among them, as they wanted p sys-
tem to which the workmen ould
not have to contribute, the si"9 ' nd
employer paying the wholf of tne
amount required.
The most serious and artained op-
position to the bill, hever, has
leen that of the medic mm 21,--
of whom have signet' a declari'ion
that they will not aut service un-
der the act The Jle objection of
the doctors Is thc no adequate re-
muneration for te medical men could
be obtained vder act tnat 11
would in fa amount to about $1
yearly for cn patient. This is only
a calculaon' as the act states that
the reBaeratlon of doctors who place
tw- - James on the lists of those
eemg to attend patients under the
act shall be a matter of arrangement
between the local insurance com
mittees and the doctor. The medical
men, however, point out that the com
mlttees consist of perhaps 80 mem-
bers, only three of whom would be
medical men, so that the chances of
adequate remuneration are the remot
est.
The medical men also object to the
control by friaadly aeocieties, chiefly
because they beffeve well-to-d- o peo
ple would creep into friendly societies
and get medical attendance at the sam
rate as the laborers. Then there Is
objection to what is known here as
the contract system. This already
prevails in certain districts, chiefly
among the miners, who contribute to
a fund out of which a medical man
attends those contributing for a lixeii
salary.
Those doctors who, in face of the
decision of the great majority of
their profession have agreed to act
under the bill are being decried as
"blacklegs", and the campaign is be-
ing carried on much as would a strike
of trade unionists.
The government has started a coun
ter campaign to bring home to every
household in the land that it was to
a radical government that they owed
what they believe to be the blessings
to a great measure of a great healing
organization. Mr. Lloyd George open-
ed this campaign at a meeting in the
London Opera house when he replied
to the criticisms of the medical pro-
fession. He contended that the doe
tors were no longer under the con- -
The highest point of woman's hap-
piness is reached only through moth-
erhood, In the clasping of her child
within her arms. Yet the mother-to-b- e
is often fearful of nature's ordeal
and shrinks from the suffering inci-
dent to its consummation. But for
nature's ills and discomforts nature
provides remedies, and In Mother's
Friend Is to be found a medicine of
great value to every expectant mother.
It is an emulsion for external
application, composed of ingredients
which act with beneficial and sooth-
ing effect on those portions of the
system involved. It is intended to
prepare the system for the crisis, and
thus relieve, in great part, the suffer-
ing through which the mother usually
passes. The regular use of Mother's
Friend will repay any mother in the
comfort it affords before, and the help-
ful restoration to health and strength
it brings about after baby comes.
Mother's Friend
is for sale at
drug stores.Write for our
free book for
expectant moth
ers which contains much valuable
information, and many suggestions of
a helpful nature.
MADFIELD lECOUTOt CO., AiluU. Gs.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENC
Regular services every
n f u nViock and Wed
ing ai a o ciocs- - tu o
TEMPLE MONTEFIORl
avenue and Ninth street
rabbi.
Services and sermon ev
night at 8 o'clock. Services;
dren and Sabbath school eve
day morning at 10 o'clock.
SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH Cor
ner Columbia and Railroad Avenues,
Rev. W. R. Burgess, Pastor.
Preaching 11 a. m and 8 p. m., by
the pastor; Sunday school 9:45 a. m.;
B. T. P. TJ., 3 p. m. All are welcome
to attend these services.
GERMAN LUTHERAN SERVICE.
A German service will be held to-
morrow evening, February 25, at 7:30
o'clock in the Presbyterian church on
Douglas avenue. Rev. P. Kretsehmar
of Optimo, N. M., will preach a Len-
ten sermon on the theme "Jesus In
Gethsemane."
The "Child's Welfare" movement
has challenged the attention of
thoughtful people everywhere. Moth-
ers are natural supporters, and will
find in Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound a most valuable aid. Coughs
and colds that unchecked lead to
croup, bronchitis and pneumonia yield
quickly to the healing and soothing
qualities of Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound. 0. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
A Cold La Grippe, Then Pneumonia
Is too often the fatal sequence, and
coughs that hang on weaken the sys-
tem and lower the vital resistance.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound Is a
reliable medicine that stops the cough
promptly by healing the cause;
soothes the inflamed air passages,
and checks the cold. Keep always onhand. Refuse substitutes. 0. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
GDEATER LAS VEGA8
Can be made a beautifel city at
night as well as by day by th liberal
use of electricity. Those merchants
who already have installed electric
signs have been more than pleased
with the result Their places of bus-
iness have been made so attractive
that the volume of trade has Increased
materially. Electric signs are cheaper
than you imagine. See us for figures.
The Las Vegas Light and Power com-
pany.
Mm JH-'- Hla
CHICHESTER S PILLS
IIKAKD. 11m Xke no other. But of 1.1,, V
TT " A VV for US
Massachusetts, hence the morning
and afternoon pastime.
Manager Larry Snafly says the Jer-
sey City "Skeeters" are sure pennant
winners because they sail for their
training grounds in Bermuda on
March 13. It doesn't listen reason-
able, but then you nrer can tell what
thte "Pests" will do.
A short time ago Hugh Jennings
said he didn't care to sign college
players for his Detroit team, and now
he says a college plaver entering the
professional ranks, should demand
S3000 salary rignt off the reel. Evi-
dently Hugh wants the other man-
agers to pay the 3000 bones.
tome critics once sa'd Cy Youug
had every dollar he ever made playing
baseball. When asked recently how
much he was worth Cy said, "I have
made over $100,000 playinr baseball,
but have spent more than half of it
foolishly." George Edward W
leave the room thirrastant
With baseball leagues sprin ng UP
nearly e'ri avy fans In Tex;kit and
Oklahoma should be well fix'
national pastime next seasop. Among
the leaguds already organized are the
Texas, t,
Sdfitli Central, Oklahoma State,
Texas-Louisian- a
.'and Mi(l-Coas- t.
THE BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
Discovered that in taking hikes
across land and mountains that some
parts of their uniforms got more wear
than others and especially so with
thei Duck and Canvass Leggings.
You can find an assortment of Boys
Lefjglngs at 35c a pair, and Men's
Leggings at 50c at The B, 10 and 25
Cent Store.
ABSOLUTE rORITY.
An expert chemist has tested the
candles manufactured oy Potters and
has discovered that they are abso-
lutely free from adulteration. The
coloring matters used are strictly veg-
etable and harmless, even In the
cheaper grades of confections. Pot-
ters on Douglas avence is the home
of the best Ice cream, soda water and
candy in Las Vegas.
THERE'S NO EXCUSE
For sleeping on a poor bed. For a
very reasonable Investment you can
enjoy your Bleeping hours as well as
a millionaire. We are selling the
popular brass beds cheaper than ever
before. We have many styles in the
bright and satin finish, fine mat-
tresses, springs and pillows. J. O
Johnsen & Son
stop and consider
The value of getting good goods at
the store where price meets purse.
In selecting anything from our com
plete and up to date jewelry stock
remember that you are assured of
wares that are of guaranteed excel-
lence. We have built up the busi-
ness of our store by pleasing every
patron and making of every patron
an advertiser. We manufacture beau-
tiful filigree jewelry. Sabino Lujan,
Bridge street.
EASTER IS COMING.
Lent is a good time for ladies to
reflect on what kind of a hat they
are going to get for Easter. Remem
ber Mrs. Frank Stress is arranging for
her spring opening, at which will be
displayed all the latest shapes and
models in the season's millinery. The
wonderful millinery display will be an
event of Importance. Mrs. Frank
Strass, milliner, Douglas avenue.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
rt falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig
nature Is on each box. 25c.
PULPIT
land:
Choir Loft
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION Adrian Rabeyrolle,
pastor.
First mass at 7 a. m.; second masa
it 10 a. m. Sunday school In English
ind Spanish at 3 p. m., In Spanish ai
L:30 p. m. Rosary and benediction
of the blessed sacrament at 7:30 p.
B.
Cathechiam tor English speaking
children on Tuesday and on
Satur- - -,'- m- tor BV0, nPak.
rag t,undren on Thursday 4 p. m., ano
urday Ht 1 a. a
CHJRCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR
ROVVo Rev. Paul Gilberton, pastor.
Fist mass W. 6:30 a. m, third Sun
jkm excepted! Second mass 8:30,
sermon In English, hymns rendered
by the childres under the direction
of the Sisters rtf Loretto. Third mass
at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish.
Prom 3 to 4 Sunday school. At 4
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
tnent. At the New Mexico Hospital
for the Insane mass every fount
Sunday by the pastor.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH Cor. Eighth street and Na
'ional avenue, K C. Anderson, pastor
Sunday scho at 9:45. Preaching at
U o'clock. Epworth League at 6:30;
evening preaching service at 7:30.
A cordial Invitation is extended to
ill who have no other place of woi
ahip to attend divine services at this
ihurch.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Main and Eighth streets, W. R. Qulg-gin- ,
Pastor.
10 a. m. Bible School; 11 a. m.,
communion and! preaching address on
"The Light-Bearin- g Shurch," No. 1
Ephesus, being the first of a series
of discoveries on "The Light-Bearin- g
Church"; 2:30 p. m., Junior Endeavor
society, meets with Mrs. Oscar Llm- -
berg, 909 Galllnas street.; 6:30 p. m.,
Senior Endeavor society, topic, "Chris
tian Testimony That Counts," John
1:29-42- ; 7:30 p. m., preaching service
address No. 2, "The Church at Smyr
na." 7:30 p. m., prayer meeting and
Workers' conference at the Taber
nacle; 2:30 p. m., Thursday, Ladies'
Aid society; 7:30 p. m., mass meet
ing at the Tabernacle.
A hearty welcome is extended to
all visitors and friends to attend the
services.
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector. 716 National
Avenue.
Third Sunday in Lent, March 10,
Holy Communion, 7:30; Sunday
school 9:45; morning prayer and ser-
mon 11:00. Lenten services dally, ex-
cept Mondays, 4:15.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Corner Main
avenue and Sixth street, Rev. N. B.
Green, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a m., and 7:30 p.
m. Sunday School at 9; 45 a. m. A.
M. Tonng People's meeting at 6:30 p.
tn. The public is invited.
FIR8T SEVENTH DAY ADVENT-1S- T
CHURCH J. McReynolds, pas-
tor. Regular services in the Chris-do-
church, corner of Main and
Eighth street Sabbath school at 2
p. n., every Sabbath (Saturday)
preaching at 3 p. m. All who are in-
terested in Bible study are cordially
Invited to attend.
BASEBALL NOTES.
The Rochester champions will open
the International league season on
April 18, In Providence.
Paul Meloan, formerly with the Chi
cago White Sox and the St. Louis
Browns, has signed with the Toledo
club.
"Smiling Al" Orth, the former Dig
league pitcher, has landed back in the
Virginia league, this time as an um-
pire.
"Hack" Engle says the only way the
youngsters can win the sw.mil base
job with the Boston Red Sox is for
them to toss him off a bridge.
President Ebbets of the Brooklyn
club can take things easy until the
opening of the season, as he has no
holdouts among the Superbas.
Pitcher Toney of the (jmbs, tne Tel- -
low who lifted the end of a battleship,
or something like that, has joined
Heine Zimmerman In the holdout di-
vision.
"Stuffy" Mclnnia'- broken wrist.
which kep him out of the world's
series last fall, is entirely healed. He
Is working out with the Athletics at
San Antonio, and looks fit
Thomas J. O'Connor of Erie, Pa.,
has been elected vice president of the
Central league. He will look after
the eastern end of the twelve-clu- b cir-
cuit, and President Dr. Carson will
take care of the western ities.
Senors Mendos and Conte, sporting
editors from Havana, will meet the
Cincinnati team In Columbus, Ga.. and
remain during the training trip in
order to watch the work of Masans
and Almeida, the Cuban players.
President Jim McAleer of the Bos-
ton Red Sox says that hs played with
the Brewers of Milwaukee in 1S78.
Jim must have been pretty bright
youngster to break Into the big league
at the age of ten.
The New England league will put
over something a little out of the
ordinary when it opens the season
April 19 with morn wig games. April
19, Lexington day, is a holiday In
BAD CASE
OF GRIP
Caused Sore Throat and Ton
silitis. Restored by
Peruna.
Mr. W. H.
H o u s 1 e y,
Greenville,
Tennessee,
writes:
"Five years
ago I took a
very severe
cold .. which
resulted In
la grippe, I
never was
so bad off. I
was in bed
several
weeks, and
when I did
get up I had
tonsil Ft is
and sore Mr. W. H. Housley.throat
'T tried to cure this for eighteen
months, but it gradually got worse. A
doctor advised me to have my tonsils
cut out, but I did not like the idea.
Another doctor examined me, and told
me the same thing. I finally got a bot-
tle of Peruna, and after I had taken
one bottle my throat was better. I
bought and used a dozen bottles, and
saw I was going to get well, and I did.'' SOLD BY (MftGOISTS EVERYWHERE
V . i L
t H IJ.
H . v
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aimed to achieve. The inventor hatf
in mind his Monitor type, which had
been favorably reported upon by the
naval board and this idea was carried
FADS AND The Lax-Fo- s
Way.
taken to Lebanon hospital. As she
seemed either hysterical or Insane,
she was sent to Belleveue hospital
and thnce to Ward's Island.
It is charged that the man who is
said to be responsible for the pres-
ent condition of the girl brought his
Influence to bear upon the Immigra
FASHIONS. tut in the construction of the craft.The keel was laid in the shipyard oi
the Continental Iron works, Grei-poin- t
Long Island, on October 25,
U61, and In one hundred days the
work was completed. Oi. February ".!,
1862, the new Iron-cla- was turned
over to the federal ?svernimnt and
op March 4, the guns of the vessel
were mounted. In deference to Erics-
son's wish, the craft was named Mon
itor. Without delay the strange craft
started on its way to the south.
The Merrimac, which had just been
completed on March 8, 1862, entered
Hampton Roads shortly after noon of
that day and gave battle to the fed-
eral fleet assembled there. The battle
was disastrous for the federal ships,
which were unable to do any damage
to the Merrimac and were completely
at the mercy of her powerful guns.
The Monitor, passing Cape Henry,
heard the thunder of the battle, but
could not reach the scene oi the fight
until night. It was the following
morning, March 9, 1862, that the
famous duel between the Monitor and
Merrimac was fought. It resulted In
a draw, but conclusively proved the
possibility of stopping even so formid-
able a craft as the Merrimac by means
of a vessel of the Monitor typ-- ,
equipped with a revolving turret acd
heavy armor.
Particularly the Ladies.
Not only pleasant and refreshing to
the taste, but gently cleansing and sweet-
ening to the system, Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna is particularly adapted
'to ladies and children, and beneficial in
all cases in which a wholesome, strength-
ening and effective laxative should be
used. It is perfectly safe at all times and
dispels colds, headaches and the pains
caused by indigestion and constipation so
promptly and effectively that it is the one
family laxative which givesesrfect to all and is recommended by
millions of families who have used it and
who have personal knowledge of its ex-
cellence.
Its wonderful popularity, however, has
led unscrupulous dealers to offer imita-
tions which act unsatisfactorily. There-
fore, when buying, to get its beneficial
effects, always note the full name of the
Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every
package of the genuine Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna.
For sale by all leading druggists. Price
50 cents per bottle.
New York, March 9. A (ireful
study of the latest models exhibited
by the noted makers of fashion In Pa-
ris and here leads to the conclusion
that the vogue of the scant tight
frocks is approaching its vanishing
point. That does not mean that the
return of the crinoline may be ex-
pected any day; it merely means that
the autocrats of fashion have, for the
present, abandoned the extreme snug-nes- s
of skirts and, while still cling-
ing to the slender silhouette, con-
struct their models on a more con
servative basis, introducing features
which allow greater freedom of move-
ment and add slightly to the width of
the skirts.
Even the smart tailored suit has ta-
ken on skirts in sections, tunic effects
shaped flounces, plaitings, caught up
draperies, greater hem width, all
while retaining a comparatively
straight silhouette. The cutaway coat
echoes pannier lines in some models.
luWl'ewJt assumes a directoire char- -
apepars, but it is often slightly drap
ed and the opening is discreetly filled,
though in dressy frocks the filling con
sist merely of filmy hlffon or lace
flounces which the French wear with
out underskirts, though the Americans
have never accepted tils phase of the
directoire.
Even where there lis considerable
fulness in the new lingerie and tub
models, length and air of straight- -
ness are frequently retained by full
length trimming line or by trimming
lines continuous in iice and skirt
though perhaps n running to full
skirt length The 'crossing embrold
ered tulle bands the lingerie frock
already seen left summer, offer one
su oh effect, pjtfviding too the modish
tinier an surplice lines, and the
lie parses under this front trini- -
K , , ,. . ... . . .,i ling m oraer mat tne long lines may
7 Ike broken. '
similar girdle trick may be observ
ed in "stffite-- vt tba lingerie and other
tub frocks in which' the long line Is
given by a front panel or apron tunic
arrangements much favored. Frankly
helted or girdled blouses with peplums
of various lengths and lines show the
Russian influences mentioned above,
although many belted bodices and
coats are a far cry from Russian
mode's. -
Even the most casual glance at the
new models reveals the fact that the
long waist line at last established it
self firmly after two seasons of insist
ent siege. There are short waists
still, they belong with certain types
of frock; but the normal waist Is the
rule and with It comes a revival of
belts, of girdles, of corsets clipping
the figure a trifle more snugly at
the waist than has been the rule in
recent seasons.
With the lowering of the waist line
SEM I- - CENTENNIAL
OF A HISTORIC
BATTLE
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY THE
MONITOR CONO-i-HE- THE
MERRIMAC.
Washington, March 9. Fifty years
ago today the famous a'ld epoch-makin-
naval battle becwaen Hie Monitor
and the Merrimac, which saved the
federal fleet from destruction at a
critical moment and marked the be-
ginning of a new era in the construc-
tion of warships, was fought off Fort-
ress Monroe. In commemoration of
the historical event and to honor the
memory of John Ericsson, the inven-
tor and builder of the Monitor which
became the prototype of our modern
battleships, the Swedish-America- n Re-
publican league of Illinois has ar
ranged for tonight a celebration at
the Auditorium hi Chicago, which
President Taft will honor with his
presence. The Swedisn-American- s of
Illinois have arranged for this oca-
sion an interesting program of exer-
cises to give expressron to their pat
riotic pride In their famous country
man, John Rncsson, who was born in
Sweden in 1804 ana came to the
United States about 1840.
Ericsson had received an excellent
scientific training and at the age of
twenty-fou- r was captain of engineers
in the Swedish army. Mathematics
and mechanis were h ravorite studies
and he invented many valuable and
important instruments and contriv
ances, including caloric and steam
engines. Two years after his arrival
In this country he designed for the
United States government the first
Bcrew-propelle- d war ship, the steam
ship Princeton.
For years Ericsson had studied and
planned to invent a new type of war
ship that would revolutionize naval
warfare. Love for country of his birth
and hatred of Russia, his country's
national enemy. Inspired him and
gradually his fertii train evolved
the idea of an armored vessel with a
rotary turret the Monitor type, which
he afterward perfected. He offerel
his Idea to Napoleon III, but the latter
merely adopted the armor suggestion
for his cruisers in the Blak sea, with-
out giving Ericsson's Monitor craft a
trial. The Swedish inventor's idea
was not put to a practical test untl)
fifty years ago today, when the mem
orable battle between the Monitor and
the Merrimac was fought.
In April, 1861, Captain McCauley,
the commandent of thj Norfolk navy
yard, fearing a coup bv the Virginia
state government, decide! to abandon
the navy yard end to destroy all the
buildings, docks, stories and vessels
there at the time. He carried out
this plan, but the Confederates took
possession of all the stores that had
not been destroyed and of the partly
burned hulls of the vessels. One of
them, the hull of the forty-gu- n frigate
Merrimac, which had suffered compar-
atively little, was raised by the Con-
federate engineers and remodelled In
imitation of the iron-cla- d ship of Na
poleon. It was provided with an iron-plate- d
superstructure, the walls of
which sloped at an angle of 35 degrees
and gave protection to the ten power
ful guns with which the ship was
equipped.
At the beginning of October, 1861,
four months after the raising of the
Merrimac by the Confederates at Nor
folk, the federal government, which
had received information of the work
of transforming the former frigate
Into an impregnable Iron-cla- d vessel,
entered Into a contract with John
Ericsson for the construction of a war
vessel of such type as would effect
the same purpose that the Merrimac
Paint Without 0U
REMARKABLE DISCOVERY THAT
CUT8 DOWN THE COST OF
PAINT SEVENTY-FIV-E PER
CENT
Free Trial Package Is Mailed
Everyone Who Writes
A. L. Rice, a prominent manufa
rer of Adams, N. Y., has discovered
process of making a new kind of
tot without the use of oil. He calls
t. Powdrpalnt It comes in the form
of a dry powder and all that is re
quired is cold water to make a paint
weather proof, Are prof and as dur-
able as oil paint. It adheres to any
surface, wood, stone or brick,
spreads and looks like oil paint and
costs about one-fourt- h as much
Write to Mr. A. L. Rice, Manuf'r.,
236 North St, Adams, N. Y., and he
will send you a free trial package,
also color card and full Information
showing you how you can save a good
many dollars. Write today.
NEW YORK TOPICS
New Tork, March 9. -- The Cunard
line has tried the experiment of
changing the time of departure of its
big fast steamships from this port,
which used to be 9 o'clock in the
morning to 1 o'clock In the morning,
The innovation seems to please the
wealthy patrons of the first and sec-
ond cabins and is not likely to make
much difference to the steerage pas-
senger. Anyway, the wishes of the
latter would not be considered of any
consequence by the company. Under
the new arrangement the cabin pas-
sengers do not have to get up early
in the morning to catch the steamer.
They have had all day for their last
preparations and farewell calls, can
devote the evening to dinner parties
and other social functions or visit the
opera or the theater and reach the
pier without hurry or excitement.
A hotel 23 stories high and costing
about $5,500,000 is to be one of the
buildings to be erected over the new
$100,000,000 terminal of the New York
Central and New York, New Haven
& Hartford railroads. It will occupy
a plot 200 by 215 feet in the block
between Forty-thir- d and Forty-fourt- h
streets, Madison and Vanderbilt ave-
nues. According to the plans the
structure will have more than 1,000
rooms, enough to accommodate the
liopulation of a good sized village and
will be equipped throughout in the
most complete modern style, with ev-
ery comfort and luxury that even the
most fastidious traveler may crave.
Passengers coming in on one of the
trains may Btep from their coaches
to the hotel elevator without leaving
the station. In the same way they
can reach the subway and if they wish
to go to some building erected over
a subway station, they can go to that
place, transact their business and re-
turn to the hotel without using the
surface sidewalks during their trip.
During the last few years there
have been a number of complaints
that the Immigration officials at this
port are somewhat too willing to ac
comodate wealthy persons who wish.
for some reason or other, the depor-
tation of some alien. The latest case
of that kind concerns a young Rus
sian Jewess who is now held In the
state hospital for the Insane on Ward's
Island and whose deportation the im-
migration authorities have ordered.
The girl, handsome and healthy and
now about 19 years of age, came to
this country with her parents in De-
cember, 1909. At that time she was
in perfect physical condition and
showed no trace of insanity.
After her parents had settled in
Manhattan, the girl had no difficulty
in finding remunerative work. She
began with $5 a week; by her clever-
ness and industry gradually advanced
until her wages were Increased to $12
a week. She dressed neatly and in
the course of time saved up nearly $100
in a savings banks. Her father, who
went into the express business, also
prospered financially. Some time In
the fall of last year the girl was
induced by one of her employers to
come to his house. What happened
there Is only hinted at and can only
be inferred from the known facts.
police officer was attracted to the
house in question by the cries of the
girl. When he reached the house.
the owner told him that the girl was
"crazy" and asked him to take her
away. Not being able to get any state
ment from the girl, the officer called
for an ambulance and had the girl
FELT BAD
ALL THE TIME
Shellhorn Lady Suffered a Great
Deal, But is All Right Now.
Shellhorn, Ala. In a letter from this
place, Mrs. Carrie May says: "A short
time ago, I commenced to have weak
spells and headaches. I felt bad all
the time, and soon grew so bad I
couldn't stay up. I thought I would die.
At last my husband got me a bottle
of Cardui, and it helped me; so he got
some more. After I had taken the
second bottle, I was entirely well.
I wish every lady, suffering from
womanly trouble, would try CarduL
It la the best medicine I know ot It
did me more good than anything I ever
used."
Cardui la a woman's tonic a
strengthening medicine for women,
made from ingredients that act spe-
cifically on the womanly organs, and
thus help to build up the womanly con-
stitution to glowing good health.
As a remedy for woman's Ills, it has
successful record of over 50 years.
Your druggist sells it Please try It
N. B. Write to: Ladles' Advisory Dept.. Chatta-Bpo-
Medicine Co.. Chttnoot. Tenn.,for ftinwsl
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ate blouse that does not match the
skirt will be less obnoxious upon the
ordinary figure than it has been.
The chiffon blouse has become a
welcome solution of the problem
which presents itself when one tries
to make a blouse match a wool cos
tume yet be cool enough for comfort
becoming and slightly dressy. Its ad
mirable qualities will keep it in evi
dence again this season, and one finds
it in all degrees of elaboration, from
tneater blouse in which laces, em
broideries, etc., play an important
part, to the street and traveling
blouses, in which the dark veiling
chiffon rises quite to the base of the
throat and exposes no more than a
becoming collar and sleeve finish ot
the cream lacs or net which it veils.
There is, so far, nothing radically-ne-
In these chiffon blouses, but there
are some attractive new blouse models
in crepe, taffeta and other silks, In
nets and laces and in lingerie effects.
One of the distinctive details of the
smartest French blouses in silk Is
the long sleeve, and women who want
a blouse for hard wear with a tailor-
ed street or traveling costume will
find that some of these blouses fill a
long felt want, provided they find
such blouses at all. Oddly enough
the domestic designers have not seem-
ed to recognize the appeal in the long
sleeved blouse that is chic as well
as possible and most of them con-
tinue to divide their models Into
short sleeved sheer models of more or
less dressy degrees and rigidly se-
vere shirtwaists or long-sieve- high
collared tailored waists of conspicu-
ous ugliness.
For hot weather a three-quarte- r
sleeve is undeniably more comfort-
able than a long sleeve, but even three
quarter sleeves have been compara-
tively rare, the sleeves of most ot
the models being of elbow length.
The little frill over the hand which
finishes some of the long blouse
sleeves Is open to objection In that it
soils readily, but it Is easily replaced,
and if one does not want to cleanse it
there are countless varieties of ready
made net and lace plaitings, which
cost little and can be bought y the
yard. Turned back cuffs are shown in
many styles and are easily made if
one has an eye to economics.
There also is the simple, closely
fitting long sleeve whioh shows a lit
tle wristlet cuff of lingerie or lace
coming out' from under the silk sleeve
and a little more snugly fitted than
the latter: A long sleeve slightly full
ed into a cropped shoulder armhole
seam and running into a tightly fitted
diagonal cuffs which reaches almost to
the elbow on the inner arm, but to
only half that depth on the outer side,
is used on some of the French crepe
blouses, and a tight, long sleeve, but
toning almost to the elbow on the
outer side of the arm and with a frill
running along the opening is popular.
There is a tendency toward the bi
zarre in some of the new blouses, be-
ing made of chiffon or net. and lined
with shot taffeta, and the color
cherries in many are opalescent. Oth-
ers are more vivid with touches of
brilliant oriental needlework.
Colbert and Richelieu embroideries
are used in conjunction with the fin-
est of fine laces and decorative sash-
es of novelty ribbons. These embroid-
eries are of a raised or padded sort,
and the floral design Is executed on
extremely sheer mulls, batiste and
handkerchief linens.
Linen dresses with oddly shaped tu
nics, bordered by a heavy fringe of
linen, are to be much worn this sum
mer.
The grelot or ball fringe Is used to
edge the .tunics of voile and muslin
dresses.
FLORENCE FAIRBANKS.
DO YOU KNOW WHY
The Lobby is such a popular meet
ing place for men? The answer is
easy. It handles the best wines and
liquors for sale in Las Vegas and is
in a convenient location, on the corner
opposite the Santa Fe station. A big
line of the best cigars in always in
stock. LauDach St Benjamin, proprie
tors.
PURE STIMULANTS
Should be a part of the equipment
every properly stocked home.
Our stock of whiskies is pure and is
unequaled for medicinal purposes.
It is particularly suited for family
use. We carry a full line of excellent
wines. Home trade a specialty. The
Opera Bar, Charles Farley, proprietor.
WERE YOU PREPARED
For the sudden blizzard that a
scended from the north Monday night?
Were your coal bins full? If not call a
up the Coors Lumber company and
order fuel. Orders will be filled with
out delay.
If you had a medicine that would
strengthen the liver, the stomach, the
kidneys and the bowels, and at the
same time make you strong with a
systemic tonic, don't you believe yon
would soon be well?
That's "The Lax-Fo- s Way."
We ask you to buy the first bottle
on the money-bac- k plan, and you will
ask your druggist to sell you the sec-
ond.
It keeps your whole Insides right
There is nothing else made Ilka
Lax-Fo-
Remember the name LAX-FO-
U8E ALLEN'S FOOT-EA8-
The antiseptic powder to be shaken
Into the shoes. If you want rest and
comfort for tired, aching, swollen,
sweating feet use Allen's Foot-Eeas-
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain
and prevents blisters, sore and .cal-
lous spots. Just the thing for danc-
ing parties, patent leather shoes, and
for breaking In new shoes. It is the
greatest comfort discovery of the
age. Try it today. Sold everywhere,
25cts. Don't Accept any substitute.
For FREE trial package, address Al-
len S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. T.
PROTECTION
Against the cold blasts that bring
pneumonia, grip and disagreeable
colds upon their breath is afforded by
chamois vests and chest protectors.
The Schaefer pharmacy carries a full
line. You can be comfortable and
free from the fear of catching eold
If you wear one of these handy ar-
ticles. Schaefer's, opera house block.
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Co.
IN NEW YORK CITY 4
Yon will find Hotel Cumberland, at
Broadway end Fifty fourth street,
near Central Park, an Ideal location,
in the retail shopping and theater
district with the subway, elevated
and surface oars at hand. A hand-
some, modern, beautifully furnished
hotel with one of the beat restau-
rants In the city, but moderate In
prices. Rooms with bath, $2.50 per
day up. Send for booklet Harry P.
Stimson, manager.
HO
LIBERAL STOP OVER
PRIVILEGE.
OES
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tion authorities. In order to have the
girl deported. The man was parti
cularly anxious to have the girl rail
roaded out of the country, because the
girl's father had begun a $10,000 dam
age suit against him and the immigra
tion officials obligingly ordered the
girl deported, although she is well
provided with funds and there is not
the least danger that she would be-
come a public charge. The father of
the girl obtained a writ of habeas
corpus to prevent the deportation of
the girl and it is expected that some
interesting facts will come to light
wHen the case comes up for a hear-
ing.
The high carnival of crime in this
city still continues notwithstanding
the assertions of the police and of
Mayor Gaynor that there Is but very
little crime in New York at present.
During the last two weeks scores of
robberies and burglaries have been re-
ported by residents of the upper West
side, but so far not a single arrest
has been made. HoldupB In various
parts of the city are so frequent that
many wealthy men and women send
their jewelry to safe deposit vaults or
pawnshops and wear imitation jewel-
ry. The burglars and holdup men
evidently feel themselves perfectly
safe, as they continue to follow thir
trade in the same localities day after
day, and night after night.
The city of New York owns a large
number of automobiles for the use of
the different departments of the
municipal government and heretofore
this gave a welcome opportunity to
certain officials to enjoy free auto-
mobile rides for pleasure at the ex-
pense of the city. All this Is to come
to an end now and there Is sadness
among many of the officials. The
board of aldermen has passed a reso-
lution requiring that the words "City
of New York" be painted in large let-
ters in some conspicuous place on
every one of the municipal autos, with
the exception o f those intended for the
use of the police department. A sim-
ilar ordinance was passed a few years
ago, but was vetoed y former Mayor
MoClellan.
NO MORE DISTRESS
FROM TH& STOMACH
No Dyspepsia, Gas, Heartburn or In-
digestion Five Minutes
Later.
Every family here ought to keep
some Dlapepsin in the house, as any
one of you may have an attack of In-
digestion or Stomach trouble at any
time, day or night.
This harmless preparation will dl
gest anything you eat and overcome
a distressed, stomach five
minutes afterward.
If your meals don't tempt you, or
what little you do eat seems to fill
you, or lays like a lump of lead in
your stomach, or if you have heart-
burn, that is a Bign of Indigestion.
Ask your Pharmffefst for a 50-ce-
case of Pane's Dlapepsin, and take
a little just as soon as you can.
There will be no sour risings, no
oeicning of undigested food mixed
with acid, no stomach gas or heart-
burn, fullness or heavy feeling m
the stomach, Nausea, Debilitating
Headaches, Dizziness on intestinal
griping. This will all go, and, be-
sides, there will be no sour food left
over in the stomach to poison your
breath) with nauseous odors.
Pape's Diapepsln is a certain cm
for stomachs, because it
prevents fermentatkn and takes hold
of your food and digests it just the
same as if your stomach wasn't
there.
Relief In five minutes from all
stomach misery Is at your drug store
waiting for you.
These large cases of Papes
Dlapepsin contain more than suffi
cient to cure any case of Dyspepsia,
Indigestilm) or any other Stomach
trouble.
THE EMPORIUM
We are now now prepared to show
our new spring novelties and millin
ery and are placing on sale a beauti
ful line of flowers, sale commencing
Monday the eleventh, losting three
days only. Mrs. A. Standlsh, 52.
Sixth street
:
... .
.
unuaren are mucn more likely
contract the contagious diseases w
they have colds. Whooping co
diphtheria, scarlet fever and cons
tion are diseases that are often
tracted when the child has a
That is why all medical authoi
say beware of colds. For the
cure of colds you will find nothi:
ter than Chamberlain's Cough
edy. It can always be depend
on and Is pleasant and safe to
For sale by all rugglsts.
COLONIST RATES
TO
ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA. MEXICO
AND THE NORTHWEST.
On Sale March 1st. to April 15th.
PHOENIX, LOS ANGELES, SAN DIEGO,
SAN FRANCISCO AND INTERMEDIATES.
Jand the renewed vogue of the belt
C this season the separate blouse is once
$25.00
For Further Information Call on or Write
D. L MTCHELOR mEESlyyf
more coming into favor Girls could
wear lingerie blouses, cream net
blouses, etc, with their dark skirts
but the average woman's figure de
manded a blouse matching the high
waisted skirt in color With the fall
of the waist line and the return of
the belt and girdle a less firmly drawn
limitation in the matter of the blouse
is likely to prevail The blouse match
ing the costume may still be smart
but it will not be absolutely impera-
tive. Women are not going back to
the days of the separate waist avail
able for all purposes, but the separ
WEBSTER'S
' NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged die
tionary in many years.
of an authoritative libraryCovers every field of knowl.
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearlyhalf a million dollars.
Let us tell you about this most
remarkable single volume.
Write for sample
pages, full pais
ticulars, etc.
Name this
paper and
we will
send free
a set of
Pocket
KPSmi m
CMnfa.C.
m Springfield,
Want m.
fMt
Some habits one should want to break and
all bad habits are bad to keep.
The Want Ad. Habit is the best all round
good habit anyone can have.
Anyone who will read each day The OpticWant Ad. page with a purpose to select thebest opportunity that he may find and then
follows up the "lead," will sorely get quick
success.
The Want Ad. Habit is the one habit that
will help people to get what they want when
they want it
Telephone your Want Ads. to The Optic.
PDotie Wain 2
i
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OFFER SHEEP IN SACRIFICE riLLAGE OF DRY LANDhe gctUy dtlc
ESTABLISHED 1B71.
DRY FARMING NOTHING NEW
rtT
NEWS FROM THE
STATE CAPITALPUBUSHro BY
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated)
U. M. PADGETT EDITOR
SEE! This fine Dinner
Set for 5 Coupons from
EMPRESS
mmauLAR retail
WA nnrrhUMMl imMl osrlnsria nt
Flour CASH$3.90AND
value, siz.oo
thla Kaantiftil linnr.CRFf. and OOP
(leslico anil cannot be duplicated in
cnina store. It is Kuaranieeu uj uom
urni purchase enabled tbe manufacturer to give as ao exclnalve designana a very low price. We are charting pari of tbe cost to "sdrertlsInKxDeDse." and only ask you to pay a percentage of the actual coat of theset. It Is of a beautiful "Cosmos"
uuaiiij lur loan u. in any retailtbe manufacturer and ourselvea.
mere s a coupon in every eac or LARA BEE 3 Flour, send us nve
coupon and 93. W In casta, draft, postal or expreea money order, and we willsend yon one of these beautiful sets by freiijbt. Address coupons and re-
mittance to The China Department of the Lara bee Flour Mills Company,Hutchinson, Kansas. Be sure to write yonr name and address plainly.The coupons In LABABEE'8 Flonr are also food for Sogers' Silverware
and other valuable premiums. Ask for descriptive circular.
EMPRESS, you know, is that "Mighty-Good- " GERMAN-
-MILLED Fiour that makes Baking a Delight.
GKOCEKS
Sack You'll Like it.
AD. IN TH;
hcolp1
AT YOUR dW
Drought-ReeJeta- Crop Must Be
U(d In Droughty Country Mexi-
can Bean Realizes Profit
Dry farming movements are not
new. There have been previous flood
of settlement which have receded,
merely leaving a few people more in
the arid region than before.
The climate ha not changed and is
not changing. Only a change in meth-
ods will record success with present
efforts over those that have gone be-
fore, and drought-resistan- t crops must
be used In a droughty country. Of
these milo, kafUr, sorghum, millet,
stock melon, alfalfa In row and Mex-
ican beans are among the best, and
the last-name- d realize good immediate
cash returns.
One of the most Important points is
to secure enough moisture In the soil
before planting, at any rate, for some
part of the crop, which is best don
by fallowing and clean tillage before
and after planting. With fifty per
cent, of the precipitation stored in the
oil and the use of drought-resistin- g
crops which can withstand a dry pe-
riod, a foundation has been laid for
success.
There is plenty of work to do, and
It must be done thoroughly, not by
those people who flippantly regard
farming and usually slip out as soon
a things go wrong. Whether or not
to engage in dry farming Is a most
serious question, and must be largely
determined by the price of the land
and other conditions.
The ease with which a dust mulch
can be secured and yet not be of such
light character as to blow away, Is
Important as well as precipitation and
water-holdin- g capacity of the soil.
Theoretically, clays hold most mois-
ture; in practice, loams will produce
better crops because they do not so
easily become parched on top and
lose moisture by evaporation. There
are some so enthusiastic about dry
farming that they would not Irrigate
If they could, but these are exceptions
and more and more is being done to
retain th rainfall in reservoirs and
get a supply from deeper levels by
pumping.
There Is a great deal of run-of- f, even
In arid countries; Indeed, some of
them have become arid which were
formerly fertile through erosion which
gullied the surface, leaving no humus
tn the soil. In South Africa whole
districts have been regressed by stop-
ping the gullies that had been formed
where torrential rains gullied out the
game, cattle and wagon trails.
BENEFITS OF DEEP PLOWING
Moisture Content I Increased and
Lee Readily Lost Also Hold
Heavy Rain In Summer.
Root area is inoreased in deeply
plowed land. Plowing muit be more
than eight inches In depth before it
nan be considered as deep. Twelve
Inches should gradually be attained
for best crop results on good soils.
Deep plowing, combined with the
growth of deep rooted grasses, clovers
and other plants actually creates a
deeper soli for plant life.
Both chemical action and bacterial
life are increased. PlantB are depend-
ent on both these actions for available
fertility which they can use. The
moisture content is Increased and less
readily lost the greater the depth to
which it is stored and from whence
It can return by capillarity for plant
use. Plant soup is more plentiful.
Deep plowing holds heavy summer
rains and prevents washing. Soil is
a living thing and needs both aid and
moisture, and can be killed by satura-
tion of stagnant waterB, therefore
drainage aids the effects of deep
plowing and deep plowing that of
rlrainage. Joe Wing says: "The low-
er depths of the soil often have in
them much mineral wealth and little
nitrogen. Turn them up, mix them
with humus, which carries bacteria
and it will enrich them."
rouble your capital then, farmers.
In- - rlpoppnitie. your soli.
Animal Killed at Step of Palace In
Constantinople on Feaat of
Balram.
The idea of animal sacrifice teems
strange In modern Europe. But It must
not be forgotten that Constantinople
is Turkish, in spite of the numerous
desires on the part of other nations
to possess it or rather because those
are so numerous.
The new regime In Turkey Is up
to date In many things. It Is establish-
ing schools, planning railroads and
hoping to take its place by right, and
not by suffrance, among the nations of
the world. But the favor of the devout
Mussulman Is sought by strict observ-
ance of religious festivals.
The second feaat of Bariam Is the
occasion of sacrifice. Its date is varia-
ble, since the Turkish year is lunar,
nnrl nnt anlftr TjHt venr rnme in
December and It lasts four days
In anticipation of this festival,
droves of fat sheep were taken to
the city from Roumelia and Asia
'Minor. The price varied from
$4 to $5. In all the rich and even
well-to-d- o houses these sheep were sac-
rificed, and the flesh in most cases
given to the poor.
Naturally the most elaborate cere-man- y
was at the royal palace of Dol-m- a
Bagtche. The sheep, picked for
their whiteness and plumpness, were
solemnly led to the palace. At the
hour fixed the sultan, surrounded by
his staff, descended the steps and read
a prayer, while the first of the victims
was led to the marble step that he-ca-
the sacriflcal altar.
The sultan made the motions of
killng the sheep, but actually handed
the knife to an officer, who waited un-
til the sultan had withdrawn before
completing the sacrifice.
In the last three yeara the custom
has grown up that the skins and wool
3f all the sheep killed in Turkey that
day belong to the sailors.
One of the old rites of Balram was
to consign all Christians to massacre.
Phis is now omitted in Constantinople.
But It can be imagined that in the
Daals of Tripoli this part of the cere-
monies Is carried out with emphasis.
USING ON PRINCESS
Suspicion of British Museum's Offi-
cial Regarding Egyptian Mummy
Are Allayed.
A distinguished scientist attached to
one of the government bureaus at
Wshlngton suggests that there may be
such a thing as using the too
much and too often, especially, he
contends, when the rays are made
the medium to pry into the antece-
dents of a young woman of royal lin-
eage, resting for the moment under
unjust suspicions.
Every one knows that spurious
muBnmies have ben plamed off upon
the public. Recently m doubt arose
In a London museum as to the validity
of one daughter of the Pharaohs in
the collection. It occurred to the
museum officials that. In view of the
general hollowness of life, the young
woman in question might have been
manufactured in some te town.
So the officials at once turned the Ro-
entgen rays upon her, with the re-
sult that they Immediately perceived
Jirough her many-folde- d wraps the am-
ulets which the Egyptians placed upon
the bosoms of their dead. So the sus-
picions of the museum officials were
allayed. One of them remarked: "It
does seem a little hard that after the
lapse of several thousands of years
a lady should be suspected of impos-:ure.- "
An Early Insurance Scheme.
A very early scheme of insurance
for the laborer took heed of the wo-
man worker. In 1786 the leaping of
the poor rates gave birth to the pro-
posal of a "Universal Benefit Society."
Mr. Hackwood summarizes the scheme
in his "Good Old Times:" "Every la-
borer between the ages of twenty and
thirty years," he notes, "earning lOd
a day should contribute to a national
fund 2d a week, and every woman
earning 3 a year lMsd weekly, and
when sick or disabled should receive
benefit at the rate of 4s a week, with
Is a week added for-eac- h child. There
were, of course, many other details,
but the chief interest lies in the fact
laborer against invalidity."
Santa Fe, March 8. The following
were appointed members of the board
of regents for the Unirersity of New
Mexico at Albuquerque, by Governor
W. C. McDonald this morning: J. A.
Reidy, Albuquerque; Felix H. Ixster,
Albuquerque: Howard L. Uickley
Itaton. Nathan Jaffa, Roewell; A. W
Cooley, Silver City.
Board of Osteopatny.
The State Board of Osteopathy will
meet In Santa Fe on Monday.
Osteopathic Society.
society ui u.v ui,lu,(; l'"'"
clans of New Mexico win ue organ-
ized at Santa Fe on Monday and a
legislative program will be formu-
lated.
District x,ourt.
The graud jury brought in six in-
dictments last evening, none of which
was of a sensational character. The
names will not be made public until
the arrests have been made.
Kauffman on Armory Board.
H. U. Kauffman of Albuquerque
wns this morning appointed a member
of the Albuquerque armory board of
control by Governor W. C. McDonald,
vice Robert Smart, resigned.
Espe Will Succeed Moore.
Theodore N. Espe, special agent of
the general land office, has been rec
ommended for successor to Leroy O.
Moore, who resigns as chief of the
division, effective on March 31. It is
quite certain that the appointment will
be made.
Corporation Commission Moved.
"
The state corporatron commission
has been moved from the office of
Secretary of State Antonio Lucero to
the third floor of the capitol, a place
that is as inconvenieht as it possibly
could be, and where it is likely to be
crowded out next week by legislative
committees.
Treasurer's Receipts.
The following sums of money were
received yesterday in the office of the
state treasurer, O. N. Marron: Max
Montoya, treasurer of Socorro county,
taxes, $293.13; Celso topez, treasurer
of Santa Fe county, taxes, $197.89;
Thomas P. Gable, game and fish war-
den, game protection fund, $31.50.
Homestead Entries.
The following land entries were re-
corded last week in the local land of- -
flee: Frani B. Nickel, Farmlngton; ,
Nicolas Lucero Guam; Jacob ri. Heas--
ton, Miami; William H. Willis, Bur-ha-
Texas; Stewart Brown, Gallup;
Jose Angel Romero, Omesta; C. Mar-
ques, Duran; James R. Miller, Estan-cia- ;
Ventura Valero, Clamita; Jose
D. Montoya, Chamita; J. A. Duran,
Chamita; Ben F. Ruzan, La Plata; Hu-
bert F. Barnum, Willard; Charles F.
Burton, C. E. Jackson, Aztec; Ber-
tram Spotten, Sanford, Colorado; o
Vigil, Cuba; Juan A. Ortega,
Santa Rosa; E. Montoya, Cayon; Wil-
liam P. Comer. Estancia; Nellie
Evans, Farmlngton; Juan A. Mestas,
Chamita; E. J. Kuhn, East Las Vegas;
Thomas A. Hill, Elco, Colorado; M-
ichael F. Barnes, Aztec; T. Garcia, Al-
buquerque; Vivian Garcia y Mares,
Albuquerque; G. L. Brooks, Albuquer
que; Jose Rael, Albuquerque; M. L.
Williams, Henryetta; Ramon Montoya,
Chamita; M. Trujlllo, Chamita; Pablo
Archlbique, Senorita; Josefita Armijo,
Pecos.
GOOD SHOW COMING
Messers Duncan and Browne, man-
agers of the Duncan opera house, have
completed arrangements for tie pro-
duction here on March 27 of "Madame
Sherry." This pretty comic opera is
sure to draw a large audience, as It is
filled with catchy music and is staged
Operation of Loosening and Stir-
ring of SoiL
Shallow Cultivation Check Rapid Lob
of Water From Surface, Kill
Weed and Aid In Admitting
Air to Top Layer.
The o iteration of loosening and stir-
ring the soil Is usually spoken of as
tillage or cultivation. Tillage In-
cludes both the preparation before
planting and the working of the soil
after the crop is planted, while culti-
vation Includes only the stirring of the
toil after the crop ha been planted.
For moist soils it is best to prac-
tice deep tillage in the preparation of
the seed bed and shallow cultivation
after the crop is planted. Deep till-
age gives the plants a large amount
of room in which to send their roots
in search of plant food, allows the
oil to drink in the rainfall more free-
ly, and permits the air to enter the
oil and help in the preparation of
plant food. Shallow cultivation check
the rapid loss of water from its sur-
face, kills weeds, and help to admit
air to the surface layer of soil.
Plants are like animals in that they
must have food and drink or they
soon sicken and die. Animal can
move about from place to place and
ecure their food, but plants must get
their food and water by sending their
roots out into the soil. The tiny roots
which spread out through the soil
are busy all of the time taking up wa-
ter from the soil for the use of the
stalk and leaves above. This water,
as It goes into the plant through the
roots, carries with it the plant food
which it has dissolved out of the little
oil particles.
Place a lump of salt in a glass of
water and tlr for a few minutes. The
salt disappears, and you will find that
the water has a salty taste. The salt
has dissolved in the water, and we say
that the salt is in solution in the wa-
ter. All of the food which comes from
the toil must b in solution before It
can be used by the plant. The water
that goes in through the roots presses
out through the leaves into the air
and leaves the plant food behind to
build up the tissue of the plant
If the soil is hard and lumpy the lit-
tle roots can penetrate far into It, but
must feed near the surface. If we
have a deep, mellow seed bed, the
roots are encouraged to go deep and
gather plant food from a large amount
of soil. The plant food in hard, lumpy
ground Is not easily dissolved. Stir
ring the soil and breaking up the
clods bring the water into contact
with more soil surface and hastens the
solution of the plant food.
The depth rn which the soil should
be prepared deponds upon the depth
to which the plant roots will pene
trate. Wheat, oats and other small
grains are shallow rooted and do not
need so deep a seed bed as corn or
root crops.
Soils that have always been plowed
shallow should be deepened gradually
by setting the plow to go about one
inch deeper each season until a depth
of eight or nine Inches has been reach-
ed. If this deepening is not done
gradually, the soil will be injured and
poor crops will result for several sea-
sons.
About one-thir- d of the total space
occupied by sand and about one-ha- lf
of that taken up by clay Is occupied
by the soil particles themselves, and
the other half is taken up by air. If
the soil be dry. For the best growth
af crops about half of the space not
occupied by soil should be equally di-
vided between air and water. If the
soil Is not drained this space be-
comes entirely filled with water, and
the plants whose roots are feeding In
the soil are suffocated from lack of
air and oxygen. Some plants, such as
the cypress and water lily, have spe-
cial structures which enable them to
obtain their oxygen from the air and
water, while their roots are entirely
under water, but our common field
plants do not have this power. Soils
that are quite sandy and gravelly may
allow the water to pass downward too
rapidly and thus deprive the plants
of needed moisture. In such cases it
is necessary to treat the land In such
a way that its water holding capacity
is increased. This may be done by
plowing under stable manure or any
well rotted vegetable matter, which
assists the soil to hold water like a
sponge.
In the heavy soils the water passes
downward so slowly that plants In
their early growth send out only a
very shallow root system, because the
free water Is so near the Surface and
because the common field Bants will
not send their roots into free water.
In time the water makes its 'way far
below;, the roots of the plant; a
drought comes on, and the plant die
or shrivels, because the root system
in Its early life did not extend deep
enough to find the film water (that is.
a thin water coating on the soil
grains), which would supply It during
the dry season.
Price of Butter.
When farmers oan get 26 cents or
more for a fair quality of butter, as
at present, there Is money In It for
them, and they can afford to give
that branch of husbandry a great deal
more attenUon than they do.
gers of the Corn Ration.
If thr brood sows are wintered on
com lafok out for dead litters, udder
troubles and g mothers by
and by! Much depends upon tne win-
tering. Give a tew apples everr day.
will have our demonstrator
& Machine Co'
YVhalen, & Fowler Props,
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Enured at the Pos '.office at Eaatla Vegas, New Mexioo. for tranamia- -
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SIMPLIFIED TABLEWARE
(utson Borglum, sculptor, has
voiced the opinion that the table
ouis" to which we are accustomed
- mild be discarded' for simpler
mirtga.
The knife and fork, according to
this authority, aro keeping us shackled
to conventions, besides hurting di-
gestion. If we didn't cut off such big
pieces of meat, anl fork such gener-
ous helpings of potatoes, the doctors
would not reap surh a harvest from
dyspeptic patients. Chopsticks are
much better, and, where they can't
be used, there are fingers, which were
made a long time before forks.
Anything that is going to aid civili-
zation in the long march toward the
millcnium is worth passing alon?,
hence let the sculptor-reforme- r be
heard. But it would appear that in
leaving out tho spoons, Mr. Borglum
has misseii one of his main points,
if these is anything that has tended
to make mankind gray-haire- it Is
the constantly growing array of
spoons, not to mention the increasing
variety of forks. Confronted by a
glittering array of silverware, in mar
tial order at his plate, even the most
experienced diner-ou- t occasionally
feels a qualm of abject terror. He
loses interest in the conversation, be- -
caues he Is wondering what that sev
enth spoon is for. The iron of worry
enters his soul, and we are assured
that worry shortens life, hence no one
knows how many graves have been
filled by the steady Increase of table
silverware.
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., and Herbert
W. Clark are valued citizens of Las
Vegas and The Optic hopes they will
continue to reside here until they
move to their reward on that shore
where lawyers are not necessary but
where some of them are admitted as a
reward for exemplary conduct. The
New Mexican, however, seems to be
delighted to announce that those gen
tlemen have no intention of taking up
their residence in the capital, as the
fololwing line8 indicate: "Mr. Moore
his host of friends will be
pleased to learn that he will make his
headquarters in this city while Mr,
Davis and Mr. Clark will continue to
be residents of Las Vegas." The Op
tic would be glad to welcome Mr.
Moore as a resident, as, unlike the
New Mexican, it appreciates good
men wherever it seea them.
THE LETTER CARRIER
Will thank you if you will attach a
letter box In front of your honse, and
you can buy same at 25 cents each
at The 6, 10 and 25 Cent Store.
FOR ALLSALE
BY Try a
TRY AN
OPTIC'S
$1,050 FULLY EQUIPPED
Telephone or call and we
show you.
Las Vegas Automobile
Phone Main 344,
ATTENTION ELKS
Have you had your photograph
made for the new lodge rom? Water-
man is making sittings and the pic-
tures are proving as good or a little
better than the quality usually turned
ouit by that high class photographer.
Better arrange for a sitting today
Waterman, the Plaza,
IT 13 NOT STRANGE
It Is not strange that so many peo-
ple eat at Kate Wright's Montezuma
restaurant on Center street The bill
of fare Is generous and tbe price Is
cheap, 25 cents for regular meals.
Many people wonder how it is pos-
sible to serve such e ceilent meals so
cheaply.
$3,50 AND $4.00
Oxfords
$2. 68
Women's Oxfords of Good
Style and Best quality
Any Size Desired
While they Last-P- er Pair
$2.68
SATURDAY NIGHT AND MONDAY SPECIALby a good cast. Play going folk will that this was perhaps the earliest pro--iP1 fr the national insurance of theitsfh annnnnnement of com- -
ing with genuine pleasure.
IN UNCERTAIN WEATHER
The safest and surest way 10 travel
is with a horse. We carry a full line
of livery outfits and are prepared to
furnish drivers if necessary. We also
are supplied with a fine line of good
carriages and prompt, courteous ser-
vice is guaranteed. M. U Cooley, Liv-
eryman.
Backache Almost Unbearable
If. an almost certain result of kidney
trouble. D. Toomey, 803 E. Olhe Sr.,
Bloomington, 111., says: "I Buffered
with baekaohe and pains in my kid-
neys which were almost unbearable.
I gave Foloy Kidney Pills a good trial,
and they done wonders for me. To-
day I can do a hard day's work and
not feel the effects." O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
Ladies Hose
25c
VALUE
Real Maro Wear Well
19e
10 yards
Lonsdale Muslin
12 1-- 2 Grade
36 inch for
98c
(10 Limit)
N.Mf
97.10
TO
ALBUQUERQUE
AND RETURN
Silk Petticoats
$5,004 $6.00
VALUES
Newest Shades-Messalin- e
Satin - Newest Styles
EACH
$3.79 & $4.98
10 yards
Amoskeag
Apron
Ginghams for
69c
(10 yard Limit)
E. Las
Account Lumbermen's
Association Meeting:
THE STORE OF QUALITY'TICKETS ON SALE MARCH, II, 12 AND 13TH.
Good or Return Until March 16th.
D. L BATCHELOR, Agent. Vegas .
II - --- 3
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PERSONALSHie Prescriptiooist
Mar cti Tha Month of The
BLOODSTONE
We Have a Large Assortment of
BLOODSTONES, MOUNTED IN RINGS,
CUFF LINKS, OR SCARF-PIN- S,
That Would Make an Acceptable Birthday Remembrance.
ROBERT J. TAUPERT,
JEWELER OPTICIAN.
Las Vegas. N. M.
L. P. Upton of Solano is in La Ve-ga- s
on business.
T. N. Patterson of Trinidad arriv-
ed yesterday afternoon from Colorado.
K. W. Fuller came in yesterday af-
ternoon from his home in French on
busiaesa.
Tom Tipton was in Las Vegas yes-
terday and today from his home in
Watrous.
Dr. A. E. North wood and A. O. Jah-re- n
came in this afternoon from Wag
The man who does the
weighing, the measuring
the man who knows how
and why the man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility is never
lost sight of for a moment
in prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
store is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. Tou may feel safe
and sure if we fill your
prescription.
on Mound. r ' I
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Phone Maiu CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY
Mrs. E. J. McWenie was hostess to
a number of young ladies on Wednes-
day afternoon at a party in honor of
Miss Helen Schaefer, who is to be one
of the early spring brides. Each of
the guests brought a cooking recipe
all of which were bound together in
a book and presented to Miss Schae-
fer. Miss Schaefer was also present-
ed with a cook book by the hostess.
The entertainment of the afternoon
was in the form of a puzzle, in which
different cloths were pinned opposite
names of professions to which they
corresponded. MIbs Mary Coors prov-
ed herself the most adept and was
awarded the first prize. The guest
list Is as follows: Miss Helen Kelly,
Miss Marguerite Cluxton, Miss Mar-cuerit- e
Cavanaugh, Miss May Ross,
Miss Helen Schaefer, Miss Marie
Schaefer, Miss Kachael Ward, Miss
Jeanette Ward, Miss Helen Cunning
ham, Miss Louise Cunningham, Miss
Mary Coors, Miss Mossie York, Miss
Emma Tamme, Miss Florence Hos- -
' Lowell Haskell arrived last night
from Clovis, where he has been a
short time.
L O. Calhoun was in Las Vegas
from his ranch east of town yesterday
on business.
Santa Fe Superintendent F. L My-
ers returned this afternoon from a
short trip to Santa Fe.
A. Mennet traveling representative
of the Charles Ilfeld company, return-
ed last night from the south.
Siegfried Kahn of Albuquerque came
in last night from the Duke City and
was In Las Vegas today on business.
Santa Fe Engineer Emmett White
went to Santa Fe yesterday afternoon
on train No. 1 on a short business
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Milroy ar-
rived last night from their home in
Albuquerque on a short visit to Las
A Jttjl K TAKE pleasure inTflfl announcing to the As
patrons of our theatreJH that we have been able toT arrange, at great expense,W an exhibition of Sclig's
Greatest Moving Picture I
Masterpiece
I "Cinderella" I
y Trt three reel, with Miss 1
! Mabel Tslialerre. one of the I
highest priced stars of the
American stage in the name
part This production 'is
beyond doubt the ultimate I
achievement of the world's
greatest picture maker, and
I we are indeed fortunate in
being able to present to you
this superb masterpiece of
photographic and dramatic BI art. Watch for further fI announcements, '
Distributing
Agentsr WAGONSBAINWEBERFANCY LACE
COLLARS
IMPLEMENTSEMERSON
McCORMICK
Miss Eva Cook entertained the Lin-
coln Literary society of the Las Vegas
Gramma school last night at the home
of her parents 927 ,Ja:son avenue.
Delicious refreshments were servel
and Miss Cook proved herself a
charming little hostess.
ft V
The regular mettlng of J. E. Roser-wal- d
Lodge B Nai B'Rith will be held
Monday night at 8 o'clock in the ves-
try room of Temple Montefiore. Mat-
ters of importance will be brought be-
fore the meeting and a large attend-
ance is desired.
ce w r
Owing to the death of Mrs. A. I.
Peppard, the regular fortnightly meet-
ing of the Harmony club was postpon-
ed. The next meeting will be held
on March 21 with Mrs. C. V. Hedg-coc- k
at her home on National avenue.
Mrs. Charles Danziger was hostess
to the Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club
at her home on Eighth street at the
regular weekly meeting. Mrs. Dan
Stern won the first honors of the af-
ternoon.
V V 4
The Thursday afternoon Bridge
Whist club met Thursday with Mrs.
H. N. Graubarth at her home on the
kins, Miss Glady Gibson, Miss MildredJABOTS firown, Miss Mary Tipton, Miss Louise' SADDLES
SEEDS
VEHICLE
HARNESSFull Line of
THE BROWNE
THEATRE THE PLAZA X LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Lowry, Miss lorna .lohnson, Miss
Marguerite Rudulph, Miss Heather
Hill, of Idaho Sprirrgs, Colo., sister
of Mrs. MoWenie; Mrs. A. C. Ilfeld,
Mrs. O. G. Schaefer, Mrs. Charles P
Trumbull, and Mrs. L C. Witten.
(
A birthday social will be given in
the parlors of the First Methodist
church, to which all members and
friends of the church are Invited. The
iprogram will 'begin promlptly lat 8
o'clock. This is the great social event
of the year for the old and young of
LATEST NOVELTIES IN
BELTS,
PDBAGS,
SHIRTWAIST SETS,
AM CUFF BUTTONS.
Vegas.
P. E. Kahler, assistant Santa Fe
chemist, with headquarters in La Jun-
ta, came in last night from a short
trip to Albuquerque.
J. A. Riehl and A. F. Morrisett,
both of Albuquerque and employes of
the Santa Fe at the Duke City, were
in Las Vegas today on business.
George Kahle, route agent for the
Wells Fargo Express company, re-
turned this afternoon from a trip in
the southern part of the state.
Mateo Lnjan, assistant land com-
missioner, went to Santa Fe yesterday
afternoon. Mr. Lujan has been in
Las Vegas several days, owing to the
illness of his wife.
C. Stevens left Las Vegas this
aftertioon for his home in St. Louis.
Mr. Stevens has been in Las Vegas
for several months and was cashier
of the Castaneda hotel.
i
Surplus
$50,000.00
Capital Paid in
$100,000.00 ijjfgffl&iHot Springs boulevard. Mrs. EmmaConn carried off the prize.
The regular meeting of the
club on Tuesday was postponed
the congregation and promises to be
a success. Refreshments will be
served and some of the most promin-
ent members of the church will re-po-
to toasts. Some of the subjects
will be: "Reminiscences," "Church
Finance," "Woman and the Church,"
"The Young People and the Church,"
"Old Age," "The Sunday School," and
Hoffman & Oraubarlb.
PHONE MAIN 104
Always Something New.
owing to the death of Mrs. A. J. Pep HOSKINS, Cashier.J. n. CUNNINGHAM. PresidentPRANK SPRINQBR.pard, one of the members of the
LAS VESGAS
W. G. Ogle returned this afternoon
from a short business trip to Raton "The Church and Politics." There INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITSState of Ohio, city of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Mr. Ogle reports that, the snows In
the northern part of the state wereWAR IS COSTING ITALY MUCH Frank J. Cheney makes oath
heavy and the loss of stock has been
large. One ranchman lost 1,000 sheepSpending Vast Sums In Cannonading
at Nothing More Vulnerable
Than Desert Sands.
out of a herd of 1,600. Many other Las Vegas Savings Bankmen have suffered as heavily.
will also be a musical and literary
program.
!
Under the direction of Mrs. W. G.
Haydon a beautiful entertainment en
titled the "Temple of Fame" will be
presented at the Duncan opera house
on April 8 for the benefit of the Las
Vegas hospital. A dozen or more pop-
ular and talented matrons of Las Ve-
gas and as many beautiful young la
that he is senior partner of the firm
Df F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business
iri the City of Toledo. County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of HALL'S CATARRH LURE
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1886.
The correspondent of the London
Dally Express who Is now with the
Turkish forces in Tripoli says that
DO YOU BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE
OF LAS VEGAS? Capital Stock, $30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel National Bank
the Turks are hoping much from the
cost of the war to Italy. The war Is If you do you will want to take a
chance on two good business lots thatcosting Turkey nothing, but the Ital
can be bought now for
$1200 00
(Seal) A- - W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter
dies of the Meadow City will take
part in the affair.
The Ladies' Aid society of the First
These lots will double in value as
Wm. G. Haydon
H. W. Kelly
D. T. Hoskins
President
Vice President
Treasurer
soon as things begin to move. Buy Methodist Episcopal church met Tuesthem now for $1200.00.
nally and acts directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
THE INVESTMENT & AGENCY day afternoon at the parsonage on the
corner of Eighth street and National
ians are spending vast sums In Inces-
sant cannonading at nothing more
vulnerable than the desert sands. The
correspondent says that there are Ital-
ian prisoners In the hands of the
Turks and that they are well treated,
and especially the wounded. He then
adds: "The Turkish doctors have
other patients, too. I was In one of
the medical tents this morning, and
there entered a muffled little figure
in the dress of an Arab girl. Hiding
her face, she crouched on the floor,
and the doctor, removing bandages
Interest Paid on DepositsCORPORATION, George A. Fleming,Manager. avenue. Following the business meet
ing the afternoon was spent in needle
work. .The missionary society of the
church met Thursday afternoon with
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Las
won its great reputation and exten-
sive sale by Its remarkable cures of
coughs, colds and croun. It ran ha
Mrs. F. H. Crall at her home, 09 Fifth SPECIAL SALE
on flowers all next week, half price.
Mrs. Ll P. Wright.
street.
depended upon. Try It. Sold by all 4 4
The Ladies' Guild of St. Paul's Medruggists.
morial Episcopal church met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. A. H. Whitmore
WHEN GUARD HELD TRAIN at her home on Seventh street. The
next meeting of the guild will be with
Mrs. W. J. Mills at her home, cornerPassengers Ready to Sign Petition for
and pads, snowed me a gbastiy cavity
in the poor little creature's shoulder.
An Italian bullet had entered from
behind! and had passed through,
making a dreadful wound. I ques-
tioned her, and the child, still muf-
fling her face in her striped robe, tolr!
me how the Christian soldiers broke
Into her father's house and killed her
mother and sister, and how she, being
near the door, had run out Into the
street. Some of the soldiers followed
her to the door, and stood there firing
at her as she ran down the street;
and 'At last,' said she, 'one of those
Christians shot me as you gee, here in
the shoulder, and I fell down.' "
Cafe De Luxe
The Best
SHORT ORDERS
and
Pardon In Case He Is Repri-
manded.
If the subway guard who hfilrl hta
of Seventh street and Baca avenue.
The ladies of the guild conducted a
home bakery sale this afternoon
which was profitable.train half a minute beyond schedule
time should be reprimanded at hd- -
WHY IT PAYS TO BUY
ADVERTISED GOODS
REGULAR DINNERSThe Ladies' Relief society of Con
gregation Montefiore met Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. Henry Goldstein I HEPNER & BARNES, Props. I
luarters a hundred passengers who
know why he did it will sign a pet-
ition for his pardon. Sentiment was
back of it. Somebody wanted to kiss.
1 lot of people want to do that.
(Vomen kiss each other, men kiss
at her home on Fifth street.
:heir wives. The guards have no
with sentiment of that lrtnd
rhey flaunt their contempt by hawV
ng: Break away, there: no time for
that," and refuse to hold the train
alf a second for the tenderest salute.
One Excuse for Chewing Gum,
After all the sarcastic comments on
(he chewing-gu- habit, it is interest-
ing to note, in the recent issue of
"American Medicine," a good word in
its favor. Dr. La Grand Kerr write
that one of the most trying problems
In Infectious diseases of children Is
to keep the mouth clean, and that
many of the secondary Infections
which occur as a result of Infectious
diseases In childhood occur because
the mouth has not been kept clean. The
use ff gum is the best relief, because
attractive to a chidl.
But this case was different. Tt. waa
tasy to see how it was. A mother
was giving away her child. The little
eilow was In good hands. Th ennnle
Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence.
He has not only explained the value and usefulness of his pre i
uct, but has put his personality and reputation behind iiis
statements.
He can be trusted because his very business existence is at atake.
He believes in his goods to the extent of investing his capital, nor
only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which
i . will not prove permanently profitable if he fails to make
' k good secure repeat orders.
The advertising is not only afprotection to the trade name, but it
is the advertiser's guarantee of quality.
You are justified in being suspicious of unadvertised goods, be-
cause, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness.
H Always Pmy to Buy Advertised Good
who had adopted him were whole-tom- e,
kindly people; the mother waa
rretchedly poor. No doubt it was
test all around to give him awav. Sh
ind ths be? stood the parting like
Dr-PRICE-
'S
CREAM
Baking Powder
Made from Pure, Grape
Cream of Tartar
Surpasses every other baking
t powder in making delicious,
healthful food.
Protects the food from alum.
najors np to the last minute; then
lie baby broke down.
"Mom mom mom," he blabbered
rom the car platform.
Before the guard could close the
loor or give the signal she had
cached through, the crowd and had
matched him from the man's arms.
T can't, I can't," she said. And
lien the kissing began. The guardiidn't even try to say "Break away."
Be gulped; so did everybody else.
Presently the woman handed the boy
lack, and the train started on amid
Ihe deepest silence that had ever
iung over that subway station. New
fork Times.
Grape-Nvit- s
for Breakfast or Lunch
Energy for
AH day
There's a Reason"
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--BomeuHng One and exquisite. 01 NMU THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
IHOR'i jROfcHa AND REGULAR DlddaiW
BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
How Cold Cause, Kidney Disease
Partly by driving blood from the
mrft.ee and congesting the kidneys,
and partly by throwing too much work
upon them. Foley Kidney Pills
strengthen the kidneys, give tone to
the urinary organs and restore the
normal action of the bladder. Tieyare tonic In action, quick In ream's.
THE
Her
Disarranging
Plans
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed eatray animal was taken up by
Felipe Veldes, Lumberton, N. M., Feb.
23, 1912.
To-wi- t: One sorrel stallion 44 ft.
high.
Branded K9
On left hip E3
SOCIETY ANO BUSINESS DIRECTORY
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
NO. 804. Meets second and foartl
Thursday in O. R. C. hall. PiooeM
building. Visiting members are car
dlally invited. W. R. Tipton, O. E.J
E. P. Mackfl, F. S.
ewse,- - Mrs, Shaw said. ' She has
taken so many love stitches for me In
the pink shawl. By the way, I had a
delightful visit today with my friend.
She brought me an exquisite center
piece, her own handiwork, rve just
bought her a dainty short silk ki-
mono. I met Mrs. Horton after I left
you; she said that Fanny had made
me the sweetest little Irish crochet
Jabot; I Just love them. I got Fanny
a belt buckle young girls love pretty
things.
"I think this is the prettiest hand-
kerchief. It is the last thing I'm go-
ing to buy today. I'm completely worn
aren't you? I'm going to run
again tomorrow and buy the
gifts. I caught a glimpse of my
brother Jack's wife at the fancy work
counter matching a cord to a pillow
that I know la for me; I have
always openly admired hers. I think
give Jenny and Jack a piece of cut
glass; they are starting housekeep-
ing, you know."
"Haven't your Christmas plans be-
come a little disarranged, my dear?"
Graham aaked, unkindly.
"No, Indeed," Mrs. Shaw returned
lulckly, giving her hat a push which
landed It over the left eye Instead of
right. She held out her hand d
In a soiled white kid glove for
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t A. F- - .
A. kt Regular com-
munication
. .
first and
third Thursday In eachXSnny mouth. Visiting broth- -
cordial ly invited.
O. Herman, W. M-- ; B. R. Murray,
Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
conclave second Tues-9a-W
day In each mouth at Ma
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. CD.
Boucher, 8. C; Chaa. Tamxne, Re
corder. F.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER No. 3, ROYAL
ARCH MASONS Regular convoca
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Tem-
ple,0 at 7:30 p. m. M. R.Williams, H. P.; P. A.Brinegar, Secretary.
RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
s. Meets first and third Fridays in
Masonic Temple Mrs. T. B. Bowen,
Worthy Matron; James O.'Rutledge
Worthy Patron; Mrs. George Tripp,
Secretary- - Phone Main 329, 120
Grand avenue
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS Meets
very Monday ere
ning in Castle Hall.
Visiting Knights are
cordially Invited
Chas. E. Liebsoh-nie- r,
Chan eel lor3Mf Commander. HarryMartin, Keeper of
Records and Seal.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
102 Meets every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglas avenue, at
o'clock. Visiting members are
cordially welcome. B. E. Gehrtng,
president; J. T. Buhler, secretary;
C. H. Bally, treasurer.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545,
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first
Tuesday of the month In the vestry
rooms of Temple Monteflore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially invited, Isaac Appel,
President; Charles Greenclay, Sec
retary.
O. 0. F., LA8 VEGAS LODGE NO
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their haH on Sixth street. All visit-in-
brethren cordially Invited to at
tend. J . D. Fridenstine, N. G.;
Frank Fries, V. G.; T. M. Elwood,
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second aa"
fourth Tuesday evening of eaei
month at O. R. C. hall. Visitor
brothers are cordially Invited. Ge
H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D.
Condon, Secretary.
Crystal
Pure
PHONE!
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet In the forest of brotherly
love at Woodmen of the Worli
hall, on the second and fourth Fri-
day of each month at 8 p. m. C. Claj
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk. Visit-
ing neighbors are especially weV
come and cordially invited.
O. E. Meets first and third Tues-
day evenings each month, at Wood-
man hall. Visiting Brothers cor
dially Invited to attend. A. M.
Adler, President; E. C. Ward, Sec-
retary.
DENTISTS.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
Dentist
Suit 4, Crockett Buildik. Has pbo
at office and reifflence.
ATTOltNEls
HUNKER & HUfKErl
Geo. H. Hunker Chest eV A. Hunks'
Attorneys at Litv.
Las Vegas, New Men.
PHYSICIANS
H. W. HOUF, D. O., M D.
Physician and Surgeoi,
I treat all kinds of disease., but
make a specialty of eye, ear, noseVnd
throat, and the fitting of glasses.;
Phones: Office, Main 46; Residence
Vegas 342.
Office: 506)4 Grand Avenue.
705 Sixth Street
LOCAL TIME CARD
EAST BOUND
Arrive Bepart
No. 2 9:10 p. m. 9:16 p. m.
No. 4. ...11:06 p m. 11:10 p. sl
No. 8 1:15 a. m 1:25 a, a.
No. 10 1:45 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
WEST BOUND
No. 1 1:20 p. m. ..1:45 p. a.
No. 3 6:10 a. m..... 6:15 p. m.
No. 7 4:40 p. m. 4:50 p. m
No. 9 6:35 p. m 7:00 p. m.
You Judge ' a man not by what he
promises to do, but by what he has
done. That is the only true test
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Judged
by this standard has no superior. Pee
pie everwhere speak of It In the high-
est terms of praise. For sale by all
druggists.
Many suffereres from rheumatism
have been surprised and delighted
with the prompt relief afforded by
applying Chamberlain's Liniment. Not
one case of rheumatism in ten re
quires any internal treatment what-
ever. This liniment is for sale by
all druggists.
Ice Co
Ice
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ww am iv Luwi juu, ju.ni ihh
r!" exclaimed the little woman
her hat awry as she sank Into
vacant seat on the elevated train
inn n Herflm tmm rnunE n m n out
pappose you also are bound on that down
other
W dread Christmas shonDini?"
top
superior air, "I don't believe In
shins madly around at the eleventh I'll
. I that tnifrlhltf
I - - - 1 T ' 1 aiiIb in mv
the family. For the girls I have Mrs.
. J.i.e tansw thlnfffl Hlir.
. M L. AnIUfAn 1v inn i mmar iui iua tuimicu a
a. i V l.H..r In Qantam.
ii Tt aU JAarniAVn the
unch with I dar friend."
'rtunaU creature!" Mrs. Graham her
I U nrvlnlrl I
nnannni' in nnr miriicnu to ouu r
. v i i Kor orl
1 " TSin incr Mmam. i
Wred that I must get something foi
the little girl next door. Last yeai
her mother sent the baby a book,
and. of course, she'll expect some
1htnr tar Rattr this vear."
"Don't you thlnlt that Is a wrong
conception of the Christmas spirit,
giving because one gets?" Mrs. Shaw
asked. "I never will be a party to
such a mercenary arrangement."
"It doesn't seem quite right, but 1
hate to hurt any one's feelings bj
eemlng to slight her," Mrs. Graham
replied, looking out of the window
anxiously. "Mercy 1 How this train
crawls. I know I won't have time t
buy half the things on my list"
"1 wish I could persuade you to try
my plan," Mrs. Shaw said. "Outsldt
the children and the Sunday school
class not a single soul will recelv
anything from ma hut a card express-
ing a Christmas sentiment Tos
know, that is the custom abroad, and
it Is a very convenient and pretty
one."
i "But I'd feel awfully embarrassed
on reoeivlng gifts, especially It the
happened to be things I realty want
ed, knowing that t had tent the donoi
merely a trifling card," Mrs. Graham
demurred. "Wouldn't you feel embar
rassed under similar circumstances?"
Not in the least," Siva, r , an.
.vered, placidly.
Mrs. Graham looked dubious aa sb.4
i moved a needle from the front o
her shirt waist and picked a strand.
red silk thread from her skirt. 1
could only make up one's mind
in begin one's Christmas work early
iu the year!" she mused. "Some ol
my friends did and That remind!
can you keep a secret t 1 cant
E, afraid. When we were at thlast summer Mrs. Kemper tail
you the most exquisite pale pins
porch shawl for a Christmas gift"
"How sweet of her!" Mrs. Shaw ex
claimed delightedly. "And pink, tool
She knows that pink is my favorite
color." A thoughtful look came Into,
her eyes.
At the next stop the two arose and
left, the car together, parting when
they reached the sidewalk.
Late in the afternoon when Mrs,
Graham paused beside a handkerchiel
counter she bumped elbows with Mrs,
Shaw, who was frantically inspecting
the contents of various boxes. Hei
calm appearance of the morning had
vanished and she was disheveled and
wild eyed.
"If It Isn't the luckiest thing to
meet you now!" Mrs. Shaw exolalmed.
"Do you think Mrs. Kemper would
like a lace handkerchief for a gift!
I've racked my brains and I can't
think of another thing. There, that's
my bundlf that dropped all these
are mine. I must have them made
Into one. Ton never know when
you'll get things if you have them
jsent. at this busy season.
"But I thought " began Mrs.
Graham wonderlngly.
CHAS.
TAILOR
THE OPTIC
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COLUMN
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER N.
TISEMENTS
Five cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a line.
ad to occupy less space than two
line. All advertisements charged
be booked at space actually set,
without regard to number of words.
Cash In advance preferred.
OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN 2.
Wanted
rituarwuKTHi MEN or women
wanted as local representatives of
responsible manufacturer. High
class merchandise and clean selling
methods. $12.00 per week guaran
teed on easy) conditions, with pos
sibility of $30.00 and advance. Ex
perience not necessary. Manufac
turer, Box 278, Philadelphia.
WANTED Position by American girl,
doing general housework. Refer
ences furnished. 518 6th st
WANTED Position as stenographer
and bookkeeper by young lady of
experience. Address 2070 American
avenue, Long Beach, Calif.
For Rent g
FOR RENT Four room cottage, Is
partly furnished, chicken house,
barn, 7 acres, partly under ditch
suitable for chicken ranch or
small dairy. On street car line.
rent cheap for one year. Call at
517 Eighth street, East Las Vegas
FOR RENT 3 rooms for housekeep
ing, bath and toilet. Call at Optic
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room, ground floor, modern; reason
able. 80S Main street.
FOR RENT Modern five room house
Inquire 825 Third street.
FOR RENT 5 room house on hill
electric lights, good location, rent
cheap. Phone Purple 5301 or West
ern Union Telegraph company.
FOR RENT 2 room furnished house
921 Lincoln avenue.
For Saio
FOR SALE A good Cypherls incuba
tor, 240 eggs capacity. Also good
cream separator. Ackerman Dairy
124 Commerce street
FOR SALE Good team of mares In
foal, suitable for all kinds of farm
work, or will trade for cattle. J. A.
Raycroft, Watrous, N. M.
FOR SALE Buff Plymouth Rock
baby chicks, $12 per 100. Orders
filled till July 1. Mrs. M. E. Stev-
ens, Humboldt, Kan.
Miscellaneous
GOOD OPPORTUNITY this spring In
marble and granite cleaning busi-
ness. Cemeteries, etc. Particulaf.
free. Write quick. New business.
F. Stine, P. O. 1701, New York City.
Eatray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed eatray animal was taken up by
Malaqulas Martinez, Taos, N. M., Feb-
ruary 3, 1912.
To-wi- t: One red bull, 7 years old,
1300 lbs.
Branded mgrn
On left hip m
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. 18, '12
try them. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
C. A. Glossner. 24 Ontario at Ro
chester, N. Y., has recovered from a
long and severe attack of kidney trou-ble, his cure being due. to Foley Kid-
ney Pills. After detailing his case, 10he says: "I am only sorry I did notlearn sooner of Foley Kidney Pills.In a few days' time my backache by
completely left me and I felt greatlyimproved. My kidneys became strong
er, dizzy spells left me and I was
no longer annoyed at night I feel100 per cent better since using Foley 1st
Kidney Pills." O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
R. G. Collins, postmaster. Barneent
N. J., was troubled with a sevem la
grippe cough. He says: "I wouldbe completely exhausted after each M.
nt of violent coughing. I bought a 5,bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar Com
pound and before I had taken it all
the coughing spells had entirely ceas
ed. It can't be beat' O. G. Schae-
fer and Red Cross Drug Co.
YOU CANNOT 8UCCEED
Mrs. Housewife, in making good pies
other good things unless you have
good lard. The Las Vegas Mercantile
company has a large supply of pure,
home rendered lard. This cannot be 10
beat for quality. Try It and your
cooking that requires shortening will by
excellent
SPRING 18 COMING 1stMrs. Wall is, the milliner, has re
ceived an advance showing of spring
styles in millinery. The designs are
beautiful and modish. Now is the
time to have your hats remodeled for
spring. Mrs- - Wallls Is prepared to
do such work quickly and satisfactor-
ily at her store on Sixth street
750
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
A. E. Sprlggs, Stanley, N. M., Feb. 24,
1912. 10
To-wi- t: One blak horse, 20 years
old, 600 lbs., 14 hands. byBranded Bj
On left shoulder UU
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M
1st pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. 18, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
W. G. Kobold, Mcintosh, N. M., Feb
ruary 3, 1912.
To-wl- One bay mare, C years old
650 lbs., 13 hands.
Branded J LOn left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. March 7, laBt pub. Mar. 18, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
A. F. Pate, Mills, N. M., February 20,
1912.
To-wl- One red cow, about 5 years
old, 700 lbs., 4 feet.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner wheu found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M
1st pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. 18, '12
i'ay Advertisement
'Tatlce is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed eetray animal was taken up by
U. G. MoCall, Las Cruces, N. M., Feb
ruary 23, 1912.
To-wi- t: One dark bav mare, 15
years, 650 lbs., 13 hands.
Branded HI
On left hip tSM
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March. 28, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said eetray will be sold
by thla Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. 18, '12
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being
days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. 18, '12
Estray Advertisement No
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed
will
estray animal was taken up by
G.
.Keenan, Springer, N. M., March
1912.
To-wi- t: One bay mare, 8 or 10
years, 750 lbs., 12 hands.
Branded
On left shoulder AW
Branded FPOn left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being
days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. 18, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
G. McCall, Las Cruces, N. M., Feb
ruary 23, 1912.
To-wl- t: One sorrel horse, 12 years,
lbs., 14 hands.
Branded m
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being
days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
thla Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M
1st pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. 18, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
W. W. Wesley, Schroeeder, N. M
February 28, 1912.
To-wlt- : One bay mare, 18 years
700 lbs., 12 hands,
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded ,
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisemen t, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. 18, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
M. G. Keenan, Springer, N. M., March
L 1912.
To-wi- t: One sorrel mare, 12 or 14
years old, 850 lbs., 13 hands.
Branded WBt
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. 18, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
R. F. Donaldson, Cedar Vale, N. M.
February 24, 1912.
I To-wl- t: One bay horse, "12 or 15
ytears, 900 lbs., 16 hands.
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
SOn left ribs
Skid animal being unknown to this
Bo arm unless claimed by owner on or
. I . no i A, n 1 A vtm.neione .criarcii 40, 13x6, earn uava ueiug
10 rJays after last appearance of this
advertisement, said eetray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
I Albuquerque, N. M
1st ub. March 7, last puto. Mar. 18, '12
y4u can say goodbye to constlpa-
tioul with a clear conscience If you
user unamoeriain s laojors. many
have been permanently cured by their
package and added with dignity,
BTTi HlTTlTll V elaborating on my
or
VERY NATURALLY.
be
She 1 wonder who originated the
saying, "There is always room at the
top?"
He Some hotel clerk, I guess.
l r t i JSlBBBBBBkiBBm
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BILLS! BILLS! BILLS!
The Fair Visitor What a lot of let
ters. Billets doux?
The Artist No; billies overdue.
LEWIS
FOR MEN
WILL DOLL BUILDING
PRICES- -
Me per IN fee.
tSe per 10 Iks,
Me per 1M fee.
Me per 1M Ike,
, .. e Ms per 1C lbs.
Everything Made at Home. Stylish and Up-to-da- te
Bring in Your Cleaning and Pressing
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
603 LINCOLN
RETAIL
UK Iks. er More, Eas Delivery
'..o ike. to MM lae. Ins Delivery
2M Ike. to 1.MS fee Matt Delivery ........ .......
&e ike. to W lbs. Each Dell very
Classified a,ds. search out thejpeople to whom among, all
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth most.
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to some-
one who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper) want(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of any
sort, and musical instruments.
As Ihe classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of all
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of the
best markets!
leas Then M lbs. Each Delivery
AGU A PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas
Famons Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
us. For sale by ail druggists
I 1
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THE OPTIC DOES JOB PRINTING.
The Optic's Job Department is Equip
ped to do Any Kind of Job Printing.
DO YOU NEED BUSINESS
OR CALLING CARDS?
The Optic Can Furnish Them.
DO YOU NEED OFFICE
STATIONERY?
The Optic Can Furnish it.
ARE YOU GOING TO HAVE A PUBLIC
SALE MR. FARMER?
The Optic Can Furnish The Sale Bills.
I-
u
3
S3
Are You Going to Make Reduction in Certain
Lines, Mr. Merchant?
The Optic Can Furnish You With Handbills
And Advertising Space, a Combination That
Cannot be Beat For Successful Results. f rt?
Have You a Book or Catalogue
To be Published?
The Optic is Prepared to do Book Work.
Blank and Loose Leaf Books Can A-
lways be Obtained of The Optic.
J The Job Department is Presided Over by an Expert Commercial 3Printer And is Supplied With The Most Modern Machinery. XX 3
Prices Are The lowest Consistent
With the Best of iJlbor and Material.
LET US FIGURE ON YOUR NEXT JOB.
The Optic Publis
PHONE
1k ttnrrn mk llUlllllllll T I
EIGHT LA8 VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1912.
"I1 " SMITH ISNJUNLOCAL NEWS LEGISLATURE TO
BE ASKED FOR
ROAD LAW
Dance tonight Armory.
MAKING 'EM
HUSTLETry a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at tbe Opera Bar.
Finch i Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In the wood. Direct from distillery
to yon. At the Lobby, of course.
FORMER MAROON LOOKS LIKE A
WINNER WITH THE CHICAGO
CUBS
GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATION WILL
SELECT LEGISLATIVE COM-
MITTEE SOON.
Henry Rankin of Elida, Thomas B
Piatt of Hagerman and John E. Har-
rison of Pecos have been reappointed
postmasters for the next four years.
WE HAVE
IN FRUITS
Imported Malaga Grapes
Fancy Jumbo Bananas
Grape Fruit
Fancy Oranges, all sizes
A Large Variety of
Fancy Apples, for Table or Cooking
Imported and Domestic Figs
Persion Dates
In Vegetables
California Head Lettuce
Celery, Spinage
Parsley, Cauliflower, Beets
Turnips Cabbage Soup Bunches
Horseradish Root
IKE DAVIS
THE CASH GROCER
For the purpose of selecting a leg-
islative committee and transacting
other important business the New
Mexico Good Roads association will
hold a convention in Santa Fe on
March 18 or 19. The official call for
the convention will be issued early
JUST ARRIVED
Our new Spring Line of
REGAL SHOES
Are Here
We Can Show You Any Size or Width in all The New
REGAL MODELS
In'.Button and Bals, of Bo.h Black and Tan.
We are Sole Agents in Las Vegas (or This Make of Shoes
And Wish to Call Your Attention to The Fact That You Can
Buy a Pair of REGAL SHOES of us at the Same Price You
Pay For Them at IVRegal Shoe Stores in The East.
FOR YOUR NEXT PAIR OF SHOES COME AND SEE
THE REGAL.
M. GREENBERGER.
The regular monthly meeting of the
board of education of East Las Vegas
will be held Monday evening at the
city hall. A large attendance of the
members of the board is desired.
nejft week, according to John L. Zim
The favor of the baseball staff cor-
respondent of the Chicago Record
Herald was won by Lew Smith, a
member of the Maroons of this city
during the greater part of last season.
After several paragraphs concerning
the doings of the Chicago Cubs and
their recruits at New Orleans during
the first practice workout of the train-
ing trip, the Record Herald says re-
garding Smith, who affixed his name
to a Chicago contract several months
ago:
But the dope got an awful smash on
the beak when Messrs. Evers, Mcln-tire- ,
C. Smith, Tinker and Cheney
set the ball rolling immediately upon
their arrival at the grounds. Among
the first of the new boys to take a
chance amongst the old heads was
Lew Smith, the Mission Indian from
merman, secretary of the association.
Governor William C. McDonald has
expressed his willingness to meet
with the convention and lend such
assistance as in his power t0 ln
movement' for better roads in the new
state The legislative committee
E. T. Fortune has leased the house
at 811 Main street from the Invest-jTnen- t
land Algency I corporation and
will remove from his present home
at 703 Railroad avenue the middle of
J which will be appointed will endeavornext week.J to secure the passage of a suitaDiegood roads law for Nw Mexico.L. Bradford Prince. Is president ofthe association and A. L. Randall istreasurer. The ex.utive committee
is composed of Col. R. E. Twltchell,
chairman; Herbert J. Hagerman, E.
S. Stover, Martin Lohman and J. Van
Houten.
The drawing of the grand and petit
juries for the May term of the dis-
trict court for San Miguel county will
occur in the court house on March
29. All persons who so desire are
permitted to be present. The draw-
ing will be conducted by Judge David
J. Leahy in the office of the county
clerk.
Sherman school, California, who cam
to the camp bearing the official stamp
of approval of the big bear. Entering
the "high low" game the son of the
forest, maintaining a devout silence,
prooeeded in no uncertain manner to
get the goats of all the other past
masters of this particular line of work
Regular dance at Armory tonightNew Oranges
FRESH and FINE
One by one the veterans fell by the
MONUMENTS
Bills Bros., 771 Broadway, Denver.
Colo. Local representative, Aaron
Ralney, 1101 Eleventh street, ..
Las Vegas, N. M.
Hunters were delighted this morn-
ing to hear the sound of large flocks
of ducks flying over the city. Yes-
terday a big flock circled under the
county bridge on National avenue,
making the trigger fingers of many
nimrods itch violently. The hardware
men report large sales of ammuni-
tion and it is expected that many
hunters will spend a portion of Sun-
day along the lakes and streams.
MR. MERCHANT
You who We doubtful
about ElectrieL Advertising.
Customers foll&w the light,1 10 75CFROM
wayside until the Indian alone sur-
vived. Then it was that Tinker and
Evers engaged Lew in conversation,
each wondering what position the cop
per skinned rookie covered. Lew is
a shortstop by trade and insistinct,
and Tinker, learning this choice bit
of news, immediately begged to differ
with the boy. "You're not a short-
stop, my son, you're a third base-
man," quoth Joe, who never fancies
the idea of sidestepping in favor of
trespassers.
For speed and graceful bearing on
mil nil it ii i in iri ti"ii ,111x n
NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING
There will be a meeting of the stock-
holders of the Raton Mining and Mill-
ing company at the office of the com-
pany in Raton, N. M., at 8 p. m. April
10, 1912.
M. R. WILLIAMS,
President R. M. & M. Co.
F. R. WILLIAMS, Secretary.
have your windows liglRegular dance at Rosenthal hall
by our special low flat ra
per dozen WE FURNISH CTTHE 31the field this Indian is a bear, and
at luncheon every member of the Las Vegas Light & Power Co.troupe paid him some pretty
The Optic has received from the de-
partment of colonization of the Santa
Fe a booklet, which contains a gen-
eral description of New Mexico, its
mlimate and industries. Small arti-
cles on various sections of the state
are included in the book, among which
is one on the Las Vegas mesa. The
book is complete in every detail and
is well Illustrated. It is a credit to
tbj department from which It was
J.H. STEARNS
BASKETBALL TONIGHT
The basketball teams representing
the Senior and Business Men's class-
es' of the Y. M. C. A. will play to-
night in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium
fer the championship of the associa-
tion league. Teams picked from the
Junior and Intermediate classes will
play the preliminary contest. The
first game will commence at 8:15 o'-
clock. Interest in the championship
game is keen and the contest promises
to be one of the fastest games of
the season.
GROCER
Jefferson Raynolds President
WHAT IS THE REA80N
For the fact that the Ideal Sanitary
dairy is constantly gaining new cus-
tomers and is holding its old patrons?
Because it furnishes the best, purest
and richest milk. The milk Is abso-
lutely free from contamination. It is
handled in sterilized rooms by scien-
tific processes. Try the Ideal's milk
a while and you will never change.
i r.ARO OF THANKS E. D. Raynolds Vice President HaPett Raynolds Cashier IHve take this means of expresinE; Stephen B. Davis Vice President n. trie none Asst Cashier
oury aprpeciation to the friends nd
Rish theButton-an-d Ifesf
Protective Burial association, who o
kindly assisted in the illness and
death of our loved one, Mr. Morgan
Jefferson. We also thank those who
contributed the beautiful flowers
Such acts of kindness shall never be
forgotten
Very Sincerely,
MRS. MORGAN JEFFERSQyT.
(w
THIS IS EASY
It is easy for prospective hostesses
fto find pretty trophies at the Baily
Curio store, which is selling all china
at cost for a limited time. Even if
you are not entertaining during Lent
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
JOHN CHINAMAN
Usually is caricatured as a laundry-man- ,
but in all China there is no man
who has reduced the business of laun-
dering to the exact science that have
modern inventors. The Las Vegas
Steam Laundry has one of the linest
laundries in New Mexico. The work
and the service rendered is the best
proof.
you can 'find a nice piece of China for OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.j.jjtoe wuvu luw swieij wuiny otfgius
WHILE YOU JOURNEY
THROUGH LIFE WHY
NOT LIVE BY THE
WAY?
With a
Royjal Rest
Chair
In Your Home
owei more, The stock is large and
I4hece as much room for selection.
Capital,! $100,000 Surplus, and UkdividbdIProfits $35,000
NOTICE
TWhile this bank adopts every desirable method of modern bank
Try to Help
YOURSELF ing, it never loses sight of that etaential qualityi Absolute Safety
We have n solicitors taking orders
for meivkand.Be of any description,
nor have we Authorized any one to
represent us iany way.
E. RENWALD & SON.
The funeral, I W. F. Kennedy of
Roy, who died "'.ursday morning at
SOLID LEATHER SHOE8.
Very much talked but very little in
evidence except in case of high prices.
Yet in spite of the fact we have suc-
ceeded ln getting an excellent line of
all leather shoes for boys that 1b
great in value for a little money.
Prices 9 to 13, $1.00; 13 to 2, $1.25;
2 to 56, $1.60. For misses and chil-
dren at same prices.
HBDGCOCK'S.
Rest Slide. Interest Paid on Time Depositslick out of Sight
the New Mexico 1 jspital for the In
sane, was held ais morning from
the chapel of theirs Vegas Under
We have a nice assortment at from $8.00 to $25.00 in price
It costs you nothing to see and try one.
If you try one you will buy.
J. C. JOHNSEN & SON
taking company, ap interment was in COAL AND WOOD
The best way is to send
your laundry every wek
to a place where you
know the work will be
done satisfactorily.
We put forth every ef-
fort to please our cus-
tomers, both irf work and
prices. 5
the state ground hear the hospital.
Kennedy is suveu Dy a wife and
two children. rs. Kennedy, accom-
panied by herother, Q Leach, came
to LaS VePDi her home ln Roy
yesterday fyfttsa" for the burial of
Mr. Kennriy.
NUT
LUMPWRITE
GOOD THINGS
FOR LENT
WHOLESALE AND RETAILP you want to get the want you
"ant to get, you want to get your
ant ln a want getter. The Optic
m nts you to get the want yon want
D. W.CONDON Mm, 21AT
t) pet Try the Want Ads" and see.
BEGIN NEXT WEEK.
Las Vegas &eam
Laipdry
TOO LATE TO CLA8SIFY
lllllllgPhbne Mjf 81 617 Dc-ugla- GIRL WANTED One that is steadyand pot afraid of work. Kone other
need apply. Potter's Candy Store.
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
We Always Have
THE BEST OF EATABLES
The Graaf & Hayward Co.
Store
Cream Cheese
Camembert Cheese
Pickled Eels
Clams
Lobster, in tin
Lobster, in glass
Deviled Crabs
Bismarck Herring.in mustard
Rollmops
Kippered Herrings
Shrimp, Sardines
Golden Bloaters
Codfish
Mackerel
BOUCHER'S
t
P. S. Constant Supply o
Southern Fresh Vegetable
f JUST RECEIVE Two Additions to our already
The
Science of
Selling
Farms
If it may be termed a science must
include a means of presenting the
proposition to the greatest number
of prospective buyers. To reach this
class in the southwest use the
OPTIC
WANT COLUMNS
splendid list of Sweet Peas.
"St. GEORGE."A splendid new orange that is stillselling as a novelty else lere at high prices. And America,the best Red & White st iped variety.
Both Mq per Ounce.
re Open Sunday.
507 Sixth Strut PERfl ONION & SON Moot VctaUl Subscribe tor Thm OpticEVERYp
